
Subj: You have received a new web inquiry on
makedivorceeasy. net! 55 L

Date: Friday, May 1 4, 2010 10:35:07 AM
From: slong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

Make Divorce Easy
Charles,

You've received a new Email Inquiry! Log in to Yodle Live read that your email.
* Email received on May 14,2A10 10:25:18 AM from

ma kedivorceeasy. net
* Sent By: marycross74T@yahoo.com
* Contents:

Name = MaryCross
Email = ffi?l"ycfossZ 47 @yahoo.com
Phone Number = 210-9954
Comments = Hi, back in town. I was wondering if you could help me. I

am no longer interested in a uncontested divorce. I have no money for a
lawyer, and legal aide will probably take me forever. So if there's any advice
you can offer I'd appreciate. lwant to be compensated fairly,ljust don't
know if there's a way beside legal aide.

what is an email inquiry? An email inquiry is when one of your website
visitors fills out a form on your website.

Your Marketing Specialist at Yodle:
Scott
(480) 4ss - 602s
slong@yodle.com

Yodle lnc. is located at 50 west z3rd st, Suite 40], New york. Ny 100,l0

---Headers-
Received: fram 204-14--212^132,ftgxip.net Qa4-14-212-132.FTcxip.net [204.14.212.192J)

by mtain-di12.r1000.mx.aol,com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp io oi2gpga0000A6 
-



Subj:

Date:
From:

To:

You have received a new web inquiry on
makedivorceeasy.net! 552
Friday, May 1 4, 2010 5:35:00 PM

slong@yodle.com
ma kedivorceeasy@aol. com

Make Divorce Easy
Charles,

You've received a new Email Inquiry! Log in to Yodle Live read that your email.
* Email received on May 14,2010 5:33:38 PM from makedivorceeasy.net
* Sent By: hind.sight_2o20@yahoo.com
* Contents:

Name = Tami Parsons
Email = hind.sight_zozj@yahoo,com
Phone Number = 5i 8-847-1410
Comments = | have a bit of a complex situation, involving CPS and a

restraining order. I don't really know where to begin and am in need of help!

what is an email inquiry? An email inquiry is when one of your website
visitors fills out a form on your website.

Your Marketing Specialist at Yodle:
Scott
(480) 4ss - 602s
slong@yodle.com

Yodle Inc. is located at 50 west 23rd st, suite 401, New york, Ny 10010

---Headers--*-
Received: from 204-14-212-132.ftgxip.net (204-14-212-132.FTcXip.net pA4.14.212.1321)

by mtain-mj05.r1000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP iO eFgSngAoo00SE
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Fri, 14 May 20t0 17:35:00 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from backend. prod.yodle. com (backend. prod.yodle. co m 11 92.16g.20.391)
by 2A4-14-212-132.ftgxip.net (Postfix) with ESMTP iO 0tSnCgSOgSt
for <makedivorceeasy@aol.com>; Fri, 14 May 2010 17:35:00 -0400 (EDT)



Subj: Your monthly performance report
Date: Friday, May 28, 2O1A 12:45:27 Plv653
From: no-reply@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com
cc: slong@yodle.com

Make Divorce Easv
Hi Charles,

We have prepared for you a Monthly Performance Report so that you can
l<eep track of your Yodle Advertising Performance.

This Month's Stats
Please Log ln to Yodle Live for a more in depth report.
28 Unique Visitors, 75 Page Views, 21 Clicks, 8 Calls & Emails

Please be sure to Log in and Rate your Calls & Emails in the Contact Manager.

Phone Calls
You had 6 total phone calls. You missed 0 calls this month.

* Cell Phone NY called from 5188471410 via 5183096708 at ltlay 24,
2010 4:44:1 9 PM for 1 minutes and 45 seconds

* cell Phone NY called from 5188421410 via 5183096208 at May 23,
2010 9:57:42 AM for O minutes and 37 seconds

* STAPLEY lN GERMANTOWN called from 2158440700 via 51 83096 428 at
lvlay 20, 2010 6:45:06 PM for 0 minutes and 38 seconds

* cell Phone NY called from 5188471410 via 5183096708 at May 18,
2010 3:45:40 PM for 6 minutes and 2 seconds

* Cell Phone NY called from 5188471410 via 5183096708 at tvtay 14,
2010 5:35:47 PM for 0 minutes and 59 seconds

* Amell Brandy called from 5183723127 via 5183096708 at May 6, 201 0
10:26:25 AM for 10 minutes and 18 seconds

Emails
You had 2 total emails this month.

* hind.sight_z02O@yahoo.com Emailed



554

* marycross247 @yahoo.com Emailed

Top Search Keywords
* uncontested divorces
* cheap divorce
* make divorce easy
* easy divorce
* inexpensive divorce

* uncontested divorces buskirk
* uncontested divorce
* affordable divorce
* divorce paper filing
* easy divorce nassau
* cheap divorce schenectady
* uncontested divorce forms
* make divorce easy sand lake ny

Your Interactive Marketing
Scott
(480) 4ss - 602s
slong@yodle.com

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are

Specialist:

Better.

Yodle Inc. is located at 50 west 23rd st, suite 4o1, New york, Ny 10010

Headers*--
Received: from 204-.1_4_-212-132.ftgxip.net (204-14-212-132.FTGXip.net nA4.j4.21Z.jS2j)

by mtain-djo7.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTp id 012F03g002F98
for <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>; Fri, 28 May 201 O 12:45:26 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from backe nd. prod, yodle. com (backend. prod.yodle. com [1 92. 1 6g.20, 3gl)
by 204-14-212-132.ftgxip.ner (posrfix) with ESMTP iC ZCfeZeSbgae;
Fri, 28 May 2010 12:45:26 -0400 (EDT)

From : no-reply@yodle. com
To : makedivorceeasy@aol. com
Cc: slong@vodle.com
Message-lD: <627A94259.385201275A65126887.JavaMai1.root@backend.prod.yodle.com>
Subject: Your monthly performance report
MIME-Version: 1.0
ContenfType: multiparUmixed ;

bo u nd a ry= "----=-Pa rt-1 1 4503-20 8028209 7. 1 27 5065 12 0880 "



Subj: RE: Access to account
Date: Tuesday, June 1,201A 1:34:02 Pf',555
From: Slong@yodle.com
To: makedivorceeasy@aol.com

Hello Char,

Please feel free to log in to Yodle Live to review your account:

http: / / Live. yod le. co m
Username:
cha rles@ma kedivorceeasy. com<ma ilto:charles@ maked ivorceeasy. com>
Password: yodle

Upon logging in, you will be prompted to reset your password. However, if you
ever forget your password or need it reset, I can do this for you. ln the
platform, you will find all of the new ads and keywords we are utilizing in our
campaign. lf you have any questions about the data or how to access
specific information, please let me know.

Have a great day,

Scott Long I Interactive Marketing Specialist
Telephone: (800) 462-8725 ext. 6025
Direct #:480.455.6025
slong@yodle.com<ma ilto:slong@yodle. com> |

www.yod le. com<h ttp: / / www. yod le. com>

Earn $200 for referring your friends to yodle:

Sign up for our referral program
here.<http:/ /www.yodle.com/partneragreemenb (only takes a minute.)

[cid:imageOO1 .gif@01 CBO1 75.F267521 0]

From: makedivorceeasy@aol. com I mai lto: makedivorceeasy@aol. com]
Sent: Tuesday, June O1 , 2010 6:10 AM



556

,^-, To: Scott Long
Subject: Access to account

Scott:

Just got my monthly report. How do I get into my account. I do not have a

username or password.

Char Collins

---Headers
Received: from mailmx.yod le.com (mai lmx.yodle.com 1207 .1 0.176. 391)

by mtain-df12.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet lnbound) with ESMTP id 9346038000126
for <makedivorceeasy(@aol.com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 13:34:01 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com (nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com [10.0.0.3s])
by mailmx.yodle.com (Postfix) with ESMTP id 61D85235D17
for <makedivorceeasy@aol,com>; Tue, 1 Jun 2010 13:34:01 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from nyc-exch-l .corp.natpal.corn (t172.16.1 1 0.351) by
nyc-exch-l.corp.natpal.com ([172.16.110.35]) with mapi; Tue, 1 Jun 2010
13;34:00 -0400

From: Scott Long <SLong@yodle.com>
To : "makedivorceeasy@ao[.com" <m akedivorceeasy@aol.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 2010 13:34:00 -0400
$ubject: RE: Access to account
Thread-Topic: Access to account
Th read- | ndex: A csB i8 e E2TkWZk+ V-|-Ym i Q i h60 iwBGgAJ MTYA
Messase-lD : <B64DD39B0BFDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A506 1 481 4A56@nyc-exch-
l.corp.natpal.com>
References : <2441 7,4bbec1 06. 393660b4@aol. com>
I n-Reply-To : <244 1 7.4bbec1 06. 393660b4@aot. com>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Atiach; yes
X-MS-TNEF-Con"elator:
acceptlanguage: en-US
ContenfT'ype: multiparUrelated ;

boundary=''*004-864DD39B08FDA34A96BC0C42BD0DA0A5061 4B 1 4A56nycexch 1 corpn_";
type=" multi pa rt/a ltern ati ve "

MIME-Version: 1.0
x-aol-global-disposition : G
X-AOL-VSS-INFO: 5400. 1 1 58/59269
X.AOL.VSS.CODE: clean
x-aol-sid: 3039ac1 d40e04c05448a606b
X-AOL-IP: 207 i A.176.39

f. '.-



Subj: Credit Card Declined: Yodle Advertising Paused
Date: Sunday, July 4,201A 9:25:38 AM 557
From: slong@yodle.com
To: charles@makedivorceeasy.com, makedivorceeasy@aol.com
cc: slong@yodle.com, bleitch@yodle.com

Hi Charles Collins,

We just tried to bill your credit card but it was declined. We don't want you
to lose out on
too many calls and emails so please call us to resolve this problem soon! You
can find my
contact information below. We'll try to bill your card again in 6 days and get
you back up and running.

To avoid this problem, please add an additional card to your account.
1. Login to Yodle Live
2. Go to Account tab
3. Click the Billing sub-tab
4. Choose Payment Methods on the right
5. Add a new credit card

Please call me at (480) 455 - 6025 for help.

Thank you,
Scott
(480) 4ss - 602s
slong@yodle.com

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are Better.

(2738s)
Yodle Inc. is located at 50 west 23rd st, suite 4o1 , New york, Ny 10010



YODLE RANKS NUMBER THIRTY FIVE ON 2O1O INC 5OO LIST I Yodle
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Aug 24, 201 0

YODLE RANKS NUMBER THIRTY FIVE ON 2OIO INC 5OO LIST

New York, NY - August 24,2OlO - Yodle, a leader in local online advertising,
announced today the company was ranked 35th on the prestigious Inc. 500 list, a
compilation of the most entrepreneurial and fastest growing privately held companies
in America.

'We are humbled and honored to be in the company of so many
truly world class businesses," said Court Cunningham, CEO of
Yodle. 'This kind of recognition would not be possible without
the hard work and dedication to excellence of the whole team at
Yodle. The team's continued drive to provide the best possible
results for our clients and deliver unparalleled customer service
amazes me every day ."

Yodle's debut at number 35 comes on the heels of an extraordinary three year growth
rate of 5,958%. In its fifth year in business, Yodle grew nearly 

,l50% 
in year over year

revenue from 2008 to 2009, making it the third year in a row with riple digit growth.
The company also added more than 1OO employees around the country,

This year Yodle introduced multiple new product innovations including YodleOrganic, a
low-cost optimization solution designed to help local businesses build their web
presence and generate more website traffic. A recognized industry leader, yodle wrote
the book on local online advertising when cEo court cunningham co-authored Local
Online Advertising for Dummies, the first ever comprehensive guide to online
advertising for local businesses.

The 2010Inc.500150o0 list is often considered a barometerof entrepreneurial success,
and Yodle is proud to be listed. started in 1982, Inc. introduced the Inc. 500 list ofthe
fastest-growing privately held companies in the United States. Since then, this
prestigious list of the nation's most successful private companies has become the
hallmark of entrepreneurial success and the place where future household names first
make their mark, Oracle, Patagonia, E*Trade, Zipcar and numerous other well-known
brands have been honored by the lnc. 50015000.

##

About Yodle Yodle, a leader in local online advertising and named fastest growing local
online advertising company by industry analyst Borrell Associates, connects thousands
of local businesses with consumers in a process so simple and cost-effective that
business owners can't imagine any other way to advertise. Yodle has developed an
integrated approach to signing up and serving local businesses that are transitioning
their marketing budgets online. Yodle is headquartered in New York, NY with a

presence in 25 major cities across the United States.

About Inc. Magazine Founded in I 979 and acquired in 2005 by Mansueto Ventures LLC,

s/19/11 11:56 PM
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20,369% $325 million f Energy

17,191% $15.6 million I Retail

ro,ogi* $37-5 miilion H Government s"*1r""
14,0'18% 914.4 million & Government Services

ri s69% rtz e iilion i eau"ii"ing & Marketing

13,847% $249.8miltion U Uogt"t*air"*po#on
12,376% $20.2 miflion I Finanoiat Sarvices

11 ,474% $131 .4 million I Security

11,208% $19.1 million I tTSeMces

'10,926% Str.Z riition W Government S"J""r
10,471% $15.7 miltion I fii"J.r Serrlces

9,970% $15.3 mittion i nut"it

9,525% $15.5 million &l Governmerrt Services

9,390% $11.3 million I Advertising & Markeling

9,307% $8.7 million I Heatth

8,907% $9.3 million I Security

8,784% $51.4 million I Computer Hardware

\E1% $10.6 million I Security

8,094% $178.4 million I Consumer Producta & Services

A,Ogr* $8 3 million i neatttr

7,7460A $19.7 million I Security

7,444% $20.7 million W Government SeMces

7,224% $13,7 million ffi Government SeMces

7,311% $13.3 million I Security

Z,f gSX $7.7 million t aavertising a M"**ir€
7Jn% $8.3 million I Consumer Products & Services

7,1@% $t0.2 mittion t Sofiwa;

7,C€,4% 910.7 million I Human Reeouroeg

6,914% $14.9 million I Buslness Produds & Services

6,844% $16.1 million I Sonnare
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Inc.com; The 2010 Inc. 5000 List - Ambit Energy through Glacier Bay 5120lLL 12:59 AM

lnsjgnia Technology Services

Vetelal Corp.: of America

SproutLoud Media Networks

Provideo Management

lZ Technologies

FundingUniverse

Yodle

QuoteWizard

Balance Staffing

TechRadium

Appliance Zone

lnvolta

fa$5pilng

Zenoss

Anulex Technologies

Three Pillar Global

Exceptional Risk Advisors

nfO frf.tr"o*"

Blurb

Security Credit Services

FTEN

tramq

BaokJoy Orthotics

NextDocs

MicroTech

prnipru*.*t

CSS Distribution Group

Future Ads

Feo5lore

SingleHop

Dean Media Group

Gl:ba osix

Clinical Resources

fonunebuiloers

ll1nrC iV","r*

Synteractive

Zempleo

ClearAccess

Stella & Dot

InsuranceAgents.com

Service-now.com

.'.-^
bnsunry uroup

Molding Box

H[/1S

Standard Solar

lntegrated Medical Solutions

Xrrrus

Employer Flexible

tF""gr* s€rvices

ffi Government SeMces

I Advertising & Marletir€

ro Oorarnr"nt S"*ir*
I Government SeMcee

I Fin;ncial SeMces

i Advertising & Ma*eting

I rnsurance

I Human Resources

I Busne.s€ Producis & Servbes

I Retail

I tf Services

I Business Produc{s & Servi:es

I Softnvare

i nearti

I Business Produc{s & SeMces

t tnsurance

I Computer Hadwar€

i rr,teoia

I Financial Services

I Software

I Adv€rtising & Marketing

I Consumer Producds & SeMces

I sonnvarl

I Government Services

I Business Poduc{E & Servicee

I Businees Products & Servioes

f Advertisirq & Ma*eting

il Governient seJces

I tT Servicee

I Advertising & Ma*eting

I Energy

I Health

i EJuJi"i
I tf S"rio"
i tr s"ri"""
I Human Resourcea

S Telecommunications

I Consumer Produds & Services

I Insurrance

I Softnare

I lnsuranoe

I Logistics & Transportation

U Government Serviceo

I Energy

M Government SeMces

I Telecommunicationg

I Human Resources
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;"i;"
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Vienna
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Oatfas

Draper

*1ig,on

Rockville

Mansfreld

noroiJ oaks

Houdon
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q€0%

6,41806

61398%

6:140%-

611o?1

6,034%

5,9590/6

5,950%

5,771o/o

5,7d2%

5,536%

u:s-%

5,320%

5,317%

5,277%

51003t%

41931%

4,gm-%

4:&%.

4,@6%

4,531%

4,424%

4,392%

4,U3%

o',00.y

41168%

3,971%

3,943%

3,9q2%

3496%

:1883%
3;805%

316s2%

3,648%

3,529%

aaer 96

3,467%

3,460%

3:458%

3,450%

3,441%

3:441%

3:384%

q310%

3,n4%

3,m%

a,a4%

3,169%
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CA
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ri'
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CA
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WA
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il
TX
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VA

ftfO

TX

CA

ii
75

76

$8.9 million

$10.4 million

$14.6 million

$8.8 million

su.";,'""
$6.5 million

O4S.S tiilion

$9.1 million

$6.4 million

$8.7 million

si.z ,nirrioi

$6.9 million

$11 7 miliion

$5.6 million

$5.8 million

$5.2 million

Oe.g miriion

$20.4 million

O+s rirri"" 
-

$21.1 million

$ZO.Z mittion

$5.7 million

$6.2 million

$6 million

iiesi iilri"'
$25 million

ire.i mittion

sou.o mililon

$41.1 million

$6 million

SS.g miffion

$13.6 million

sa,+ ririioi

$10.1 million

$3,8 million

$5.2 million

$5s; rilli";
$c. / millron

ioz.a rirtion

$1 1.8 million

$27.8 million

$4.2 million

$z.e mittion

$35.'l million

$13.6 million

$8.6 million

$26.6 million

$87.8 million

http:/ /www,inc.com/inc5000/list Page 2 of 3
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Bcneflts of Working With Yodle I Local Marketing Experts I Yodle

s67

Packages National

(dll 8/i'.?7{i.:;'10'l

t3log Conrpany C0trtact

Ll9ltl3:47 PM

', .f i"'
io,

Eerreflts of Workirg wlrh Yodle

Cmtr
Yol|. Wcbslte

Adv.nlse
Youl 8u3ln.r3

. Scarch Englne Optimization

r Pald Search Advertlslng

r Uhahlttrpdlopdnh*lon
. 

iectlon of search engine results is one of the fast€st and most me.rsurable methods for growlng a wlde
Ens.gr less, and lt ls an lmportant element of the Qulck Results Package. Yodle has strateglc pann€rshlps with
YourArdlcme ncludlhg Googleo, Yahoolo, Blng'r, AOLo, and Ask.como. In aggregate, our partners make up more than

llertuta
Your Rorulr

Our robust sponsored advertlsinE offerinE includes everything from keyrivord portfolio cr€ation and ad copy writlng to setting your geo
targetlng parameters and modifiers. We optlmize your media budget with our proprietary ClickRanku biddlng software to reduce your
cllck costs and to maxlmize the nufiber of qualified phone calls and emalls thatyour advertlslng investment generates.

ldu*gnrgggr.p::-s!.!:-!s:y9rLg!-"pnr:rsr"*g:r-"",.-" Fallow us on:

Goo8b Yrrilc)of A0l. trirg, dnt G-E@resd6il

More Yodio

Careers
Media Hub
lntro Video
Client Success

evEn M$fe

About Yodle
Partner5

Logos
Awards
Yodle Local

other Yodl€ Shee

Yodle Dental Marketing
Yodle Law Marketing
Yodle.org
Yodle Reviews

Yodle. info

, Study s,
austnesses

use social

Pliy.ary -T"cms",Sf-USc @ 2005.201 1 Yodle, lnc., all rights r€serued.

Google and Adwofds arc tndeharks of Gogle. Inr:. and are reglstered In the US.

http://www.yodle.com/benefits/#Paid-Search-Advertl sing Page 1 of I



Subj: Re: user id
Date; Tuesday, June 1,2010 4:56:45 Pfi68
From: makedivorceeasy@aol.com
To: BLeitch@yodle.com

Brad:

I logged in today because Scott sent me directions how to log in. lf
you look at my account you will see I have never logged in before. As I have
stated before, you are a rip off as far as I am concerned.

Char

--*-Headers
Retu rn-path : <makedivorceeasy@aol,com>
From: makedivorceeasv@aol.com
Ful l-name: makedivorceeasy
Message-lD: <c6d9a.76350412.3936ceOd@aol,com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 2010 16:56:45 -0400 (EDT)
Subject: Re: user id
To: BLeitch@yodle.com
MIME-Version: 1.0
content-Type: multipart/alternativei boundary="paft1-c6d9a.76350412.3936ceod_boundary"
X-Mailer: Thunderbird - Mac O$ X sub 310
X-AO L-ORI G-lP : 7 2.226.7 9, 43
X-Originating-lP: [1 7 2.29,45.21]



S, . Your monthly perf ormance report
L .: Friday, Nlay 28, 201A 12:45:27 P1.$69
F ,,r: no-reply@yodle.com
T . nral<edivorceeasy@aol.com
c.," slong@yodle.com

1., :: Divorce Easy
l" irarles,

V" i"rave prepared for you a Monthly Performance Report so that you can
lq. :, tracl< of your Yodle Advertising performance.

T r, Month's Stats
P' , :,e Log In to Yodle Live for a more in depth report.
Z, inique Visitors, 75 Page Views, Z1 Clicks, I Calls & Emails

Pr, .-e be sure to Log in and Rate your Calls & Emails in the Contact Manager.

Pil, le Calls
Y- had 6 total phone calls. You missed 0 calls this month.

cell Phone NY called from 5188421410 via 518309670g at May 24,
2. 1 4:44:i 9 PM for i minutes and 45 seconds

cell Phone NY called from 5188471410 via 518309620g at May 23,
2- r-) 9:57:4? AM for 0 minutes and 37 seconds

STAPLEY lN GERMANTOWN called from 2158440700 via 5183096428 at
M. 20, 20 10 6:45:06 PM for 0 minutes and 38 seconds

* cell Phone NY called from 5188421410 via s19309620g at May 1g,
2t: ) 3:45:40 PM for 6 minutes and 2 seconds

"" cell Phone NY called from 518842.|4i0 via 5.l8309620g at May 14,
20 , C 5:35:47 PM for 0 minutes and 59 seconds

" Amell Brandy called from 5183723127 via 5183096708 at May 6,2010
1C:.-6:25 AM for 10 minutes and 18 seconds

Em;:ils
You had 2 total emails this month.

o hind.sight_202O@yahoo.com Emailed



s70

marycro ssZ 47 @ya hoo.com Emailed

1,- Search Keywords
ilncontested divorces
cheap divorce
make divorce easy
easy divorce
inexpensive divorce

Lincontested divorces buskirk
uncontested divorce
affordable divorce
divorce paper filing
easy divorce nassau
cheap divorce schenectady
uncontested divorce forms
make divorce easy sand lake ny

Y, " lnteractive Marketing Specialist:
5:t
(', l) 455 - 6025
sl ;@yodle.com

C. :s Are Great. Calls Are Better.

\ , : lnc. is located at 50 West 23rd St, Suite 401 , New York, NY 10010

.-**Headers
F , ived; from 2Q4-14-212-132.ftgxip.net (204-14-212-132.FTGXip.net 12A4.14.212.1921)

,r mtain-dj07.11000.mx.aol.com (lnternet Inbound) with ESMTP id 012F038002F98
r <makedivorceeasv@aol.com>; Fri, 28 May 2010 12:45:26 -0400 €DnFi,. ved: from backend.prod.yodle.com (backend.prod,yodle.com [192,16e,20,39]).t 204-14-212-132.ftgxip.net (Postfix) with E$MTP id 2CFE2350342;

lri,28 May 201012:45:26 -0400 (EDT)
Flii, ii : no-rePlY@Yodle.com
Tc : r nakedivorceeasy@aol.com
Cc: :,iong@yodle.com
Mt:::aoe'lD: <627094259.385201275065126887.JavaMai1.root@backend.prod.yodle,com>
S' :ct: Your monthly performance report
M :-Version: 1.0
C,,, rnt-Type: multiparUmixed;

'-'oundary="----=-Part-1 1 4503-2080282097' 1 275065 1 26886"



Business lnvesting Technology Entreprcneurs OplEd Leadership l-ifestyle Lis
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Get Stories By Email
Entrepreneurs

A Business Owner's Guide To Local
Advertising
Melanie Lindner, 12.16.08, 01 :1 5 PM EST

Forget the Yellow Pages. Try these nifty online seryices
instead.

Many small businesses rely

heavily on the love of local

customers, and the Intemet

continues to make reaching them

easier and cheaper than ever.

For entrepreneurs who would

rather not shell out (or simply can't

afford) as much as $1,000 for an

old*fashioned ad in the Yellow

Pages, there are now a host of
flexible, affordable alternatives for wrangling the locals-and
even calculating the retum on those marketing efforts,

"ln the cunent economic climate, Article Controls
business owners have a real desire

for accountability," says Court 
r-r;'EMAIL

Cunningham, chief executive of L::;:t PR|NT

Yodle, a Manhattan-based 'i''REPRINT

marketing and advertising I ruewslgrruR

company that specializes in local coMMENrs (10)

advertising for small businesses in ir,l sHARE

major cities across the country.

"aunched in late 2004, Yodle orchestrates advertising for its
customers online, where three-quarters of Americans go to find

information about local businesses, according to the company's

own research. That's a problem, says Cunningham, as many

Select Topics:

Yahoo!

Local.com

Google

Yelp

Local advertising

Ask.com

Google

Not a member yet?
Join Now!
AlteaCy a membqr? l=og In

Enter Username

Enter Email

Select Your Title

lYlReceive Special
Offers?

;,-:lg[ffHgfliJ
FAQ lTerrns & Conditions I

Privacy Policy

t_t

n
n
n
u
u
u

In Pictures: Seven Gheap
Ways To Get The Word
Out Locally

m.fui*



small businesses still don't have Web sites-or if they do, they're

not terribly sophisticated. 57 2
ln Pictures: Seven

^.Locally

Real-Time Quotes

Cheap Ways To Get The Word Out

In Pictures: 12 Innovative

Marketing Techniques

ln Pictures: 16 Solid Small-Bh
Web Site Design Tips

Yodle builds Web sites, improves

search engine optimization (to

help small businesses climb in the

search rankings) and lists

companies on 15 online directories. Next year, the company

plans to expand its directory placement to 50 directories.

Q 
cott"nt On This Story

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a 9447

initial fee, business owners set aside anynruhere from $900 to

$5,000 per month in an account to be drawn down as the clicks

accumulate.

Related Videos

A Start-Up ls Born In The Bathroom

Ludacris Announces Live Large Project

Buying Equities Amid Gov't Debt

A Major League Contraction?

U,S. Officials Probe Whether Banks Colluded on Libor

Yodle also tracks the clicks so customers can estimate a

reasonable return on investment, According to Cunningham

Yodle's customers average $7 in revenue for every dollar spent

-on 
advertising through Yodle.

"l used to sit around and wait for the phone to ring," says Jeff

jsk$n\14:00PM ET

GOOG $s29.81 -0j2%

YHOO $15.96 -0.25%

LOCM $3.57 6.5Vo/o

Get Quote

Leel
BATS Real-Time Market Data by X,gnite

lO.OOO Small Businesses gotdmansachs.com/s...

See how Goldman Sachs is helping
entrepr€neurs create opportu n ities.

2 Stoeks to HOld Forevqr. www.streetAuthority...

Buy them, forget about them, and never sell
them.

Get $75 Free Advertisino www.Gooste.com/Ad...

Try Google AdWords. Claim Your 975
Coupon Now!

Too Small Businesses FranchiseGator.com

Businesses Starting Under $30,000. Start a
Small Business Today!

$fi::$E sj

$OFTWARF FINDER

nae uy Googl

Whittington, owner of About Grout, a tile-laying business based, 
^ 

content Manaqement softwarq

in Kirkland, Wash. Whittington used to spend betw&r $m0 *,#0 FGiEiiffiiilsoft*.,.

$700 per month on yellow pages ads, without much success. 
Proiect Manaoement sotuvare

lqfllHBtr,?r
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Yelp is another option. lt lists the

tames, addresses and phone numbers for companies across

the U.S. for free online; small business owners can also add

information about producls, services and special offers.

Customers then rate the businesses from zero to five stars. lf a

last August, "now I'm busy all the
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lf you think Yodle is out of your

price range, there are plenty of

even more affordable. web- and

phone-based, local advertisin g

services out there. Google
(nasdaq: GOOG - news - people )

and Yahoo! (nasdaq: YHOO -

news - people ) offer them, as do a

host of smaller players.

Take 1-800-FREE411. lnstead if

paying $1.50 to a mobile service

provider for each directory-

assistance call, customers dial 1-

800-Free41 1 (1 -800-373-341 1 )

and connect directly to the

business of their choice. Callers

can speciff the name of a

business, orjust canvass a

category in that location (say,

"Melanie's Chocolate Shop in

Manhattan," or just "candy store,

Manhattan.") The catch:

Customers must endure a brief

advertisement for a 1-800-Free411

advertiser in the chosen category

and location.

The model--common among the

new crop of local ad providers-is

performance-based. Businesses

join the database free of charge

but pay for each call received

through the service. Each lead

generated by that opening ad

costs the participating company

between $2 and $7 per call,

depending on the type of business.
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company merits a 3.5 or higher, it receives an invitation from

Yelp to participate in a premium service program, in whili?l0s
the privilege of paying for placement in the top of the search

^stack on Yelp's site. Premium service costs between $150 and

$1,000 per month, depending on the type of business and

amount of advertising you buy.

Local.com (nasdaq: LOCM - news - people ) also lists

businesses by name, address and phone number. lt has

syndication agreements with search engines like Google and

Yahoo, and it also partners with other directories like

Superpages.com and Yelp to exchange information and

customer reviews.

For a fee, companies can enhance their listings with more in-

depth descriptions of products and services, as well as receive

premium placement in Local.com's search function. Betteryet,

Local.com confers with local Better Business Bureaus to ensure

that businesses are in good standing. Premium service runs

between $50 and $200 per month, depending on the number of

search categories and locations. For instance, you might pay

the base fee to appear in a search for "chocolatier, Manhattan,"

but more for the broader "candy shop, New York City,"

Ask.com's sponsored advertising program is more like placing

an ad in a newspaper than in a phone book. Choose a title-
"Buy shoes today!"--including a short description of what you

are selling and a link to your Web site. The best keywords go to

the highest bidders.

Ask.com also tracks the leads that come from its site, so you

know what you're paying for. Companies can run their ads for
as long as they like (turning them off and on at will) and change

keywords on the fly-all in real time. Ask,com also syndicates

the ads throughout other sites in its network.

The base rate for any ad is 5 cents per click; the higher the

demand for selected keywords, the more you pay per click. The

network average is about 20 cents per click. In an economic

climate where every sale is precious, that's not too dear a price

to pay.

In Pictures: Seven Cheap Ways To Get The Word Out

^Locally
rn Pictures: 12 Innovative Marketing Techniques
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COTINTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.
Plaintiff,

-against-

YODLE, INC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD
LEITCH,

REPLY MEMORANDjUM IN
SUPPORT OF' DEFENDA}ITS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

lndex No.233271
RJI No. 4I-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

Defendants.

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff s ffidavit in Opposition to the Defendants' Notice of Cross Motion to Dismiss

and in Support of Plaintiff's Cross Motion (the "Opposition") relies heavily upon his assertion

that Yodle intentionally underperforms for every customer in a fraudulent scheme designed to

retain tens of millions of unspent advertising dollars. For instance, in a wild allegation that, if

true, would represent one of the most notorious undertakings of corporate subterfuge in

American history, Plaintiff surmises that Yodle, by purposely seeking not to spend its clients'

advertising budgets, "could be taking in over 80 Million ayear but only declaring 45.9 Million

Dollars in revenue." Opp. at 29. If Plaintiffls allegations are to be believed, then one should

expect that Yodle would charge its customers as much as it could, for as long as it could, and

would never use any advertising dollars for the benefit of its customers when not confacfually

required to do so. As set forth in the principal Memorandum and Affidavits submitted in support

of Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, however, Plaintiff s allegations are belied

by the facts:

. Yodle does not lock customers into long-term contracts,
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. Yodle voluntarily elects, even though it is not contractually obligated to

do so, ru! to charge customers their monthly Advertising Budget Fee if

the balance of their Advertising Budget Account exceeds the amount to be

charged.

. Yodle voluntarily elects, even though it is not contractually obligated to

do so, to continue to advertise for a client for a period of 30 days after the

client's Contract lawfully terminates to spend down the balance in the

client's Advertising Budget Account (i.e., "Save Mode").

Acknowledging throughout his Opposition as he must that the existence of these facts

undercut his allegations, he has -- relying only upon unsupported conjecture and speculation --

resorted to claiming that Defendants must be lying under oath. Such subjective beliefs do not,

however, provide him with a valid basis for opposing summaryjudgment.

Rather than engage in a point-by-point refutation of PlaintifPs many allegations,

Defendants limit this Reply Memorandum to responding to those contentions raised in the

Opposition which they perceive as gennane to the Court's analysis.r As set forth below, and in

response to Plaintiff s Opposition, Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment should be

granted because: (1) Plaintiff has failed to establish the need for additional discovery in order to

respond to it; (2) Plaintiff cannot rely upon mere conjecture and speculation to create disputed

issues of material fact; (3) Plaintiff cannot rely upon disputed issues of immaterial fact to avoid

I Plaintiffserved a Notice of Cross Motion with his Opposition seeking an Order "(1) granting the Plaintiff s Motion
to Compel, (2) Dismissing the Defendant's Cross Motion to Dismiss, (3) Rejecting the Defendants' argument of
lack of personal jurisdiction pwsuant to CPLR $ 3211(11)(e), (a) granting the other relief requested in Affrdavit in
Opposition to the Notice of Cross Motion to Dismiss and in Support of Plaintiff s Cross Motion and (5) for other
and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper." The Notice of Motion is clearly inappropriate. Plaintiff
has already moved to compel discovery and may not move the Court to grant such motion while it is pending.

While Plaintiff may * and in fact has - opposed Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment, he may not
move via a separate motion that the Court "dismiss" such cross motion or reject any of the arguments therein.

Likewise, he may not move via a separate motion that the Court "grant" the relief sought in his Opposition.
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summary judgment; and (4) Defendants properly seek to dismiss the claims as against Brad

Leitch and Scott Long on the basis that this Court cannot exercise personal jurisdiction over

them. The Complaint should be dismissed.

ARGUMENT

I. Plaintiff Has Failed to Establish the Need for Additional Discovery

Completion of discovery is not a requisite before the court can grant a sunmary judgment

motion. Chemical Bankv. PIC Motors Corp.,58 N.Y.2d 1023, 1026 (1983). To the contrary,

litigants should be encouraged to bring early summary judgment motions, where appropriate, to

consorve the resources of the parties and the court. It is true that a party opposing a motion for

summary judgment may claim that facts essential to justify an opposition exist which are within

the exclusive knowledge and possession of the moving party and, thus, that the motion should be

delayed until after further discovery. ^lee CPLR $ 3212(0. "[M]ere speculation or conjecture,"

however, is insufficient to support this claim. Pank v. Village of Canajoharie,2T5 A.D.2d 508,

509 (3d Dep't 2000). See also Naryaev v. Solon,6 A.D.3d 510, 510 (2d Dep't 2004) ("The mere

hope that evidence sufficient to defeat the motion may be uncovered during the discovery

process is insuffi cient").

Where a party opposes summary judgment on the basis of requiring firrther discovery,

such party must prove that he is "not merely seeking a fishing expedition." Kaltsas v. Solow, !5

Misc. 3d I124(A) (Westchester Cty. S. Ct. 20AT. "A grant of summary judgment cannot be

avoided by a claimed need for discovery unless some evidentiary basis is offered to suggest that

discovery may lead to relevant evidence." Bailey v. New York City Transit Authority,270 A.D.2d

156, 157 (lst Dept.2000). "The mere hope or speculation that evidence sufficient to defeat a

motion for summary judgment may be uncovered during the discovery process is an insufficient
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basis for denying the motion." Kimyagarev v. Nixon Taxi Corp., 45 A.D,3d 736, 737 (2d Dep't.

2007\,

Here, PlaintifPs asserted discovery needs amount to nothing more than a desperate

fishing expedition based upon hope, conjecture and speculation. For instance, he seeks

additional discovery to establish, based solely on his gut feeling, that Defendants must have lied

under oath to this Court:

. "Defendants thought it would look good for them to state they only tried
to charge me $69 instead of the full $819. Yet, the Defendants wrongfully
refuse to provide the name of their credit card processor in order that I be
able to subpoena their records conceming Yodle's transactions with me
and to verify the swom statements of Gordon and Leitch . . . I seriously
doubt the validity of Yodle's records." Opp. at 17 .

o o'Gordon's sworn statement above "it is Yodle's established policy that, if
a client's Contract lawfully terminates, and there is still money in the
client's Accounting Budget Account, Yodle will put the client into, what it
refers to as, "Save Mode" is deceptive. Something newly created for this
lawsuit? There is nothing in the Contract concerning the "Save Mode," Is
it another sound bite that sounds good for the lawsuit, but is it really their
policy?" Opp. at 26-27.

o "Because Yodle is wrongfully refusing to answer my interrogatories and
show accountability, it can only be surmised Yodle is "pocketing" the
unused advertising budget fees." Opp. at 22

In an especially telling instance, Plaintiff claims in his Opposition that he needs to seek

deposition testimony from Google to disprove, among other things, Leitch's statements about the

relationship between Yodle and Google, claiming that Leitch falsely stated that Yodle was

"brought on by Google literally to manage the [Google] campaigns" and that Google would be

"amazed" by Leitch's claims. Opp. at 4-5. In so arguing, he fails utterly to address that in an

April 6,2010 email (Plaintiffs Exhibit 11), Leitch sent him a link to Yodle's resellerpage on

Google's website, http://www.google.com/int1/en/adwords/reseller/yodle.htrnl, which explains
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Yodle's status as an "Authorized Google AdWords Reseller in the USA since March 31, 2008"

and states:

More than just setting up your advertising campaigns across major
search sites like Google@, Yahoo, and MSN, Yodle uses its patent-
pending technology to constantly refine your campaigns so that they
drive the maximum number of qualified phone calls and emails directly
to your business

GXhtbilA hereto). Google's own FAQs about resellers, avallable at

http://www.google.com/int1/enladwords/reseller/faq.html, include the following: "Q: What are

the advantages of working with an Authorized Reseller?....Authorized Reseller [sic] have

experience and proficiency in creating AdWords campaigns for local merchants and small

businesses, so thev can save vou time and resources bv manuging vour camoaign for vou

(emphasis added)" (Exhibit B hereto). Why would Plaintiffrequire testimony from Google when

the answer akeady appears on Google's website?

Beyond hope, conjecture and speculation, Plaintiff has made no showing that "facts

essential to justify opposition" may be uncovered through additional discovery. Indeed,

additional discovery will serve only to drive up the cost of an already extremely expensive case.

The Court should reject Plaintiffs CLPR $ 3212(0 claim and rule upon the Cross Motion for

Summary Judgment based upon the parties' submissions to the court.

II. Plaintiff Cannot Rely Upon Speculation and Unsubstantiated Allegations to Create
Disputed Issues of Material Fact

In addition to barring parties from seeking additional discovery based solely upon

conjecture, the courts have made clear that aparty cannot create issues of material fact by relying

upon speculation and unsubstantiated allegations. Zuckerman v City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d

557,562 (N.Y. 1980) ("We have repeatedly held that one opposing a motion for summary

judgment must produce evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficient to require a trial of
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mateial questions of fact on which he rests his claim or must demonstrate acceptable excuse for

his failure to meet the requirement of tender in admissible form; mere conclusions, expressions

of hope or unsubstantiated allegations or assertions are insufficient.")

Here, Plaintiff s Opposition is based almost entirely upon his personal conclusions, even

when those conclusions are belied by the facts. For instance, Plaintiff alleges on Page 83 of his

Opposition, "I seriously doubt Leitch's unsupported statement fthat] "to achieve a more

acceptable Conversion Rate", Yodle will spend more to bid on certain key words in order to

obtain for a client a higher position in the search result." Whether or not his "serious doubt" is

genuine, it is nonetheless clear that a party may not create issues of disputed material fact simply

by alleging that factual allegations sworn to under oath by the opposing party are lies. lndeed,

Plaintiff fails to chailenge any of the material facts alleged by Defendants with anything more

than conjecture and supposition. Because Plaintiff has failed to establish via admissible evidence

a single disputed issue of material fact, the Court should award swnmary judgment to

Defendants.

ilI. Plaintiff Cannot Avoid Summary Judgment By Relying Upon Immaterial Factual
Disputes

"The existence of disputed facts that are immaterial to the issues at hand is no

impediment to summary judgment." Western World Ins. Co., v. Stack Oil, Inc.r 922 F.2d 1I8,

121 (2d Cir. 1990). In other words, although aprty may defeat sunmary judgrnent by relying

upon materlal disputed facts, immaterial disputed facts do not prevent the court from dismissing

a case. In his Opposition, Plaintiff spends dozens of pages seeking to highlight immaterial

factual disputes. For instance, Plaintiff alleges that Yodle improperly charged his credit card for

his first payment three days prior to the date promised; Yodle denies that it committed any

wrongdoing by charging him when it did. Nonetheless, the disputed fact is immaterial because
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Plaintiff cannot establish that the timing of the charge damaged him in any way. Ultimately,

whether the charge was issued on April 30 or May 3,2010, he would not have been required to

pay any portion of that amount until the conclusion of his credit card billing cycle, nor would any

interest accrue on such amount until then - a date which would have been identical regardless of

whether Yodle submitted the charge on April 30 or May 3 as, according to plaintiff, his credit

card closing date is "the 27th or 28ft of the month." (Exh. "8" to Defendants' Cross Motion for

Summary Judgment, p. 27; Exh. "B-1" to Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment

54:36 min.). To the extent there exist any disputed facts in this case, all of them are immaterial.

As such, the Court should grant Defendants' Cross Motion for Summary Judgment.

IV. Defendants Properly Seek to Dismiss the Claims Against Leitch and Long for Lack
of Personal Jurisdiction

in his Opposition, Plaintiff makes no attempt to refute any of Defendants' legal

arguments with the exception of their personal jurisdiction argument.2 Relying upon CpLR

$ 3211(e), Plaintiff argues that Defendants' attempt to rely upon personal jurisdiction as a

defense fails as amatter of law. The cited section, however, addresses only "improper service;,'

it does not address personal jurisdiction - that is, whether out-of-state residents like Leitch and

Long may be sued in the New York courts. See id. Even if Plaintiffls argument with respect to

Defendants' insufficient service argument were to be credited, meaning that Defendants could

not challenge the sufftciency of service upon Leitch and Long, Defendants nonetheless remain

- Plaintiff seeks to rely in his Opposition upon several additional statutes which he claims Defendants have violated.
He cannot, however, seek relief under any of them. For instance, Collins claims that Defendants violated sections of
the Penal Law proscribing eavesdropping ($$ 250.05 and 250.10), perjury ($$ 210.05 and 210,10), larceny
($ 155.05) and grand larceny ($ 155.30). Collins cannot, however, seek relief in this civil action for allegei
violations of criminal statutes. Likewise, he cannot seek relief under the Federal Privacy Act, a statute which
regulates what personal information the federal government can collect about private individuals and how that
information can be used.
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free to challenge whether the court may exercise personal jurisdiction over the individual

defendants.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, and in their previously submitted papers, Defendants

respectfully submit that their Cross Motion for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs

Complaint should be granted, as well as their request for attorneys' fees and costs, and sanctions

against Plaintifi and, further, respectfullyrequest that PlaintifPs Motion to Compel be denied.

Dated: June 20. 2011

Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, NY 12207-2501
(sr8) 462-s60r

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
By:
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SffiHffi Yodle,Inc.
&t"trFrontrfn Authorized Goosle AdWordsrM Reseller
fr"$.S"flLLHry Yodle, Inc. has i".n un Authorized Google AdWords Reseller in the

USA since March 31, 2008.
About this Company
Yodle is a full-service local online advertising company that provides
local, service-oriented businesses with a simple way to get more
customers and phone calls using online advertising. More than just
setting up your advertising campaigns across major search sites like
Google@, Yahoo, and MSN, Yodle uses its patent-pending technology
to constantly refine your campaigns so that they drive the maximum
number of qualified phone calls and emails directly to your business.
Yodle also provides a user-friendly yet powerful reporting interface
that tracks every dollar spent, click made, and call placed so that you
can make sure that your advertising dollars are driving a positive
return for your business.
Contact this Company

Want to speak to someone in sales? We'd be delighted to hear from
you.

Call us at 877-276-51,04 or email info@Izodle.com and let's get started!

New York, NY
Headquarters
50 W 23rd Street
4th Floor
New York, I\fY 10010
877-276-5104

Boston, MA
186 Lincoln Street
4th Floor
Boston, MA 02111

Charlotte, NC
9140 ArrowPoint Blvd
Suite 100
Charlotte, NC28273

Philadelphia, PA
1,500 Walnut Street
Suite 200
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Philadelphia, PA 19102

Scottsdale, AZ
1375 North Scottsdale Road
Suite 310
Scottsdale, AZ 85257

@2011 Google - AdWords Home -'l'erms and Conditions - privacy policv
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. Success Stories
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. FAQ

Google AdWords Authorized Resellers

Frequently Asked Question

. About the Google AdWords Authorized Resellers

. Choosing a Gooele AdWords Authorized Reseller

. Google AdWords Authorized Resellers AdWords Performance

. Transfering your AdWords account to a Google AdWords Authorized Reseller
AdWo ller and

Professional
. Companies and claims to avoid when considering AdWords
. About Google AdWords

About the Google AdWords Authorized Resellers

Q: What are the advantages of working with an Authorized Reseller?

Search engine marketing campaigns allow you to effectively target customers searching for
products and services that you offer, but managing an online marketing campaign can require
close attention and diligence. Authorized Reseller have experience and proficiency in creating
AdWords campaigns for local merchants and small businesses, so they can save you time and
resources by managing your campaign for you. Google provides Authorized Resellers and
authorized technology platforms with extensive product training, tools, technology, and
AdWords support so that they can create AdWords campaigns for their customers and stay
abreast of our latest technology changes. In addition to managing your AdWords campaign,
Authorized Resellers may also be able to provide you with other local advertising media.

Q: What is the advantage to working with an individual at an Authorized Reseller company who
is Sales Certified on Google AdWords?

All of our Google AdWords Authorized Resellers must be trained on Google AdWords and pass
our reseller exams. By working with a certified sales representative, you know that you are
working with a professional who has demonstrated mastery of the following skills:
understanding and explaining online advertising opportunities and the AdWords product and
value proposition. Proficiency in these skills is required to be able to help explain AdWords and
other online advertising options. This status is granted after completing the Google AdWords
Authorized Reseller training course and passing the Sales Certification Exam, which ensures
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proficiency in these skills. Individuals are required to re-certify every two years to maintain up-
to-date product knowledge.

Q: What is the advantage to working with an individual at an Authorized Reseller company who
is Account Management Certified on Google AdWords?

All of our Google AdWords Authorized Resellers must be trained on Google AdWords and pass
our reseller exams. By working with a certified account manager, you know that you are working
with a professional who has demonstrated mastery of the following skills: choosing effective
key'tvords, writing strong ad text, optimizing accounts for performance, and building effective
account structure. Proficiency in these skills is required to set up effective advertising
campaigns. This certification is granted after completing the Google AdWords Authorized
Reseller training course and passing the Account Management Certification Exam which ensures
proficiency in these skills. Individuals are required to re-certify every two years to maintain up-
to-date product knowledge.

Choosing a Google AdWords Authorized Reseller

Q: How should I choose which Authorized Reseller to work with?

Every Google AdWords Authorized Reseller can help you get started on AdWords, but each
Aurthorized Reseller provides different advertising solutions, levels of service, and pricing.
Some Authorized Resellers offer AdWords as a stand alone product and others bundle AdWords
into a Search Engine Marketing package that may include advertising on internet yellow pages or
other major search engines. Some Authorized Resellers also offer services such as website
development and call tracking. You will have to decide which Authorized Reseller is right for
you based on your business needs.

Q: Do Authorized Resellers offer the same products and services?

All Google AdWords Authorized Resellers can help you advertise using Google AdWords. Yet,
some Authofized Resellers offer AdWords as a stand-alone product, while other Authorized
Resellers bundle AdWords as part of a search engine marketing product, or as part of a more
comprehensive advertising package. Your Authorized Reseller will be able to tell you about the
specific products, services, customer support, reporting, and payment options they can offer you.

Q: Do Authorized Resellers charge me for their services?

Google AdWords Authorized Resellers may charge a one-time account setup fee for all new
AdWords accounts. In addition, an on-going management fee and/or fees for additional value-
added services may apply. Your Authorized Reseller can provide you with description of their
service fees; service fees typically may vary. Please submit all payments directly to your
Authorized Reseller.

Q: Do I have to use an Authorized Reseller?

A LgL
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No. Many agencies offer Google AdWords to small businesses.

Google AdWords Authorized Resellers AdWords Performance

Q: Do Authorized Reseller accounts perform better than self-service accounts?

All AdWords accounts have the same opportunity to achieve a high quality performance
regardless of who is managing the account. However, Authorized Resellers specialize in
managing AdWords accounts and may have proprietary resources to manage high quality
accounts. You need to consider whether you have the resources in house to maintain a high
performing AdWords account on your own or if you would prefer to pay an expert to manage
your account on your behalf. The level of attention and customer service that you will receive
from each Authorized Reseller may vary, so you should consider the importance of high touch
support as a factor in your experience with Google AdWords. If you would prefer to have day-
to-day ownership of the performance of your AdWords account, perhaps you should manage
your own AdWords account in house. However, if you are comfortable entrusting an Authorized
Reseller to manage your account on your behalf, you should consider working with an
Authorized Reseller and focusing your time on your primary business.

Q: Does working with an Authorized Reseller give me a better opportunity to achieve a good
quality score?

Working with a Google AdWords Authorized Reseller does not inherently give you a better
opportunity to achieve a good quality score. All accounts have the same opportunity to achieve a
good quality score regardless of who is managing the account. However, Authorized Resellers
specialize in managing AdWords accounts and may have their own proprietary resources to help
manage high quality accounts. Your ability to achieve a good quality score also depends on the
product that you are purchasing through an Authorized Reseller. If you are purchasing a high
quality website and/or a profile page in addition to search engine marketing through an
Authorized Reseller, the quality of the new site may influence your quality score. If the new
website is of higher quality than your existing website, the new website will increase your
potential to achieve a good quality score through an Authorized Reseller.

Q: Will the performance of my account with an Authorized Reseller be impacted by the
performance of other accounts that they manage?

No, the performance of any individual account within a My Client Center (MCC) is not impacted
by the performance of other accounts within the same MCC. My Client Center (MCC) is a
powerful tool for handling multiple AdWords accounts.

Q: Does working with an Authorized Reseller for my AdWords account improve my rank on
natural Google search results?

No. Google does not consult with Authorized Resellers on Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
because it would be a conflict of interest since we do not accept payment to be placed on our
search results. As such, Authorized Resellers do not receive support from Google on search
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engine optimization. To help you learn more about Google's relationship with search engine
optimizers (SEOs), Google has dedicated an entire section of our website to answering
commonly asked questions on search engine optimization. lrarn more.

Q: Can an Authorized Reseller guarantee top placement in organic search ranking?

No. No company can guarantee top placement in organic search rankings because Google's
search algorithm is always changing. Google does not consult on Search Engine Optimization
(SEO) because it would be a conflict of interest because we do not accept payment to be placed
on our search results. As such, Authorized Resellers do not receive support from Google on
search engine optim2ation. To help you learn more about Google's relationship with search
engine optimizers (SEOs), Google has dedicated an entire section of our website to answering
common webmaster questions regarding SEOs. Irarn more.

Transferring yourAdWords account to a Google AdWords Authorized Reseller

Q: Can I have my own AdWords account in addition to the account that an Authorized Reseller
creates for me?

No, you should not have two active AdWords accounts simultaneously. If you currently manage
your own AdWords account and you decide to work with an Authorized Reseller, you have two
options: 1") pause all campaigns in your current AdWords account, or 2) transfer your current
AdWords account to the Reseller's My Client Center (MCC).

Q: Can I transition my AdWords to the account that an Authorized Reseller creates for me?

Yes, it is possible to transfer your existing AdWords account to an Authorized Reseller.
However, each Authorized Reseller approaches these transfers differently and you should have a
detailed discussion to determine your best option with the individual resellers that you are
considering. Depending on the quality of your account and the product that you are purchasing
through an Authorized Reseller, it may make more sense to allow the reseller to re-create your
AdWords account from scratch. Alternatively, if your account has a good track record of strong
performance, you may want to transfer your existing account to the Authorized Reseller. In the
end, the decision is up to you.

Difference between Google AdWords Authorized Reseller and Google Advertising
Professional

Q: What is the difference between the Google AdWords Authorized Reseller program and the
Google Advertising Professionals program?

The Google Advertising Professional program and Google AdWords Authorized Reseller
programs are both designed to help potential advertisers identify companies that have expert
knowledge of Google AdWords Campaigns.
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In general, Google AdWords Authorized Resellers tend to be larger companies or search engine
marketing agencies who manage local advertising campaigns at scale whereas the Google
Advertising Professional program includes large traditional advertising agencies, smaller search
engine marketing agencies, and many individuals who specialize in Google AdWords.

In addition, the criteria for becoming a Google AdWords Authorized Resellers tends to be more
stringent, as detailed below.

In order to qualify for the Google AdWords Authorized Reseller program, companies must
participate in a highly negotiated process to determine if they are afitfor our program.
Authorized Resellers are carefully vetted for their ability to effectively serve online advertising
campaigns to local merchants or small business at scale and they are required to have extensive
experience serving and supporting local businesses. In addition, they must complete our
Authorized Reseller training program, through which they can become Sales Certified on Google
AdWordsrM, Account Management Certified on Google AdWordsrM, or Training Certified on
Google AdWordsrM. They also must have a fully equipped technology platform; demonstrate
proficiency in managing AdWords accounts, and possess a commitment to provide high quality
online advertising campaigns. Each reseller must enter into a contract to beiome a Google
AdWords Authorized Reseller. At this time, we have formalized relationships with just a select
group of companies.

In order to qualify for the Google Advertising Professionals program, potential professionals
must complete the AdWords training program and demonstrate an ability to manage AdWords
accounts as outlined in these program requirements. You can either qualify to be a Google
Qualified Individual or a Google Qualified Company. In order to qualify as an individual, you
must pass the Google Advertising Professionals Exam and manage at least one AdWords
account for 90 days and a total advertising spend of at least US$1,000. In order to qualify as a
company, you must have 2 Qualified Individuals at your company and manage atleast2
AdWords accounts for 90 days and a total advertising spend of at least US$100,000. This
program is broadly available to anyone who meets the criteria outlined.

Companies and claims to avoid when considering AdWords

Q: What kinds of companies or claims should I avoid when considering Google AdWords?

There are many agencies that sell Google AdWords. Some agencies don't apply to become
Google AdWords Authorized Resellers and provide excellent quality service, but some unethical
agencies use overly aggressive marketing efforts and overcharge for a poor quality service.

The Authorized Google AdWords Reseller program provides a quality assurance accreditation. If
you work with a Authorized Reseller, you can be assured that the company has been trained on
Google AdWords and can effectively serve online advertising campaigns to local merchants or
small business at scale.

Ultimately, you will have to decide what is best for your business, but here are some things to
consider:
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1,. No one can guarantee a #1 position on AdWords
The position of ads is based on its ad rank, which is determined by your bid for that
keyword multiplied by the keyword Quality Score (a dynamic metric assigned to each of
your keywords by Google). Beware of agencies that claim to guarantee your ads will
appear in first position. Nobody can control their euality Score, or what their competitors
bid on keywords, and so nobody can guarantee an ad position.

2. Nobody receives preferential prices for AdWords
Every advertiser pays the same price for AdWords. We don't give discounts ro anyone.

3. Nobody can guarantee yourAdwords ad will always be shown
AdWords charges advertisers for each click on their ad. When your budget runs out, your
ad will no longer be shown. In addition, Google reserves the right to not display your ad,
even if your account is active and you have a sufficient budget. Watch out for agencies
that claim to show your ad all the time, because nobody can honestly guarantee that.

4. Nobody can promise that they can get your website listed in the Google natural
search results
. Beware of companies that claim to guarantee rankings, allege a "special relationship"
with Google, or advertise a "priority submit" to Google. There is no priority submit for
Google. Google never sells better ranking in our search results, although several other
search engines combine pay-per-click or pay-for-inclusion results with their regular web
search results. In fact, the only way to submit a site to Google directly is through our Add
URL page or by submitting a Sitemap and you can do this yourself at no cost whatsoever.

5. Be careful if a company is secretive or won't clearly explain what you'll get in
return for your money
Every advertiser pays the same price for AdWords. We don't give discounts or
preferential rates to anyone. Most agencies charge a markup on top of the cost of
AdWords to cover their costs. Spending money on Google AdWords will not
improve/harm your natural search listing. Beware of SEOs that claim to guarantee
rankings, allege a "special relationship" with Google, or advertise a "priority submit" to
Google.

About Google AdWords

Q: What is Google AdWords?

You can advertise on Google.com

When a user visits Google.com, he enters a keyword and presses the Google Search button (this
is called a search query). In response, Google displays a search results page, which lists web
pages relating to the search query. Through Google AdWordsrM, anyone can advertise with us.

Google AdWords ads are sometimes called "paid" or "sponsored" links. They appear to the right
and sometimes above relevant search results under the heading "sponsored Links." Advertisers
choose keywords that relate to their business such as the products the sell, the services the offer,
or the conditions that their products and services solve. Then, when a consumer enters the same
or similar keywords into Google, the advertiser's AdWords ads are displayed. Price and other

A L42
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factors -- such as how many consumers click on your ad (think of it as a consumer vote that your
ad is relevant) and how relevant your website landing page is -- play a part in ad display.

To learn more, go to adwords.google.com.

Q: What is the Google Search and Display Network?

Through the Google Search and Display Network, you can also advertise with Google's network
of partners. Google distributes its search results and ads to a network of partners making up
Google's search and Display Network. Advertisers can choose if they wan to display their ads
across our partner sites.

The Googte search network is comprised of many products and search engines, such as America
Online, CompuServe, Netscape, AT&T Worldnet, Earthlink, and others.

The Google Display Network includes news pages, special-interest websites, and blogs. There's
no larger network for contextual advertising in the world.

To learn more, go to adwords.google.com.

Q: Why should I advertise online?

Consumers are moving online
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More people are spending more time online than ever. Search is one of the most popular online
activities. There were 7 4 .28 internet searches conducted worldwide in June 08' thai's I 1 , 1

searches for every person on Earth in one month.i Today, almost 73% ofU.S. adults are online.
There are"J'92M online searchers in the United States and almost half of them search every day,
rivaling email in popularity.3

Internet advertising offers versatility

Because of the Intemet's versatility, it gives advertisers a good way to reach, engage, and
interact with people, Advertisers can produce campaigns that target audiences more effectively
than traditional advertising efforts. Online campaigns give advertisers new abilities to reach:
niche markets with specific interests, broad audiences with a single message, large or small
geographic segments, speakers of specific languages.

Q: Why should I advertise using Google AdWords?

Google helps you reach consumers in a relevant, accountable way,

Reach the audiences that matter most to your business.
More than 170 million people use the Intemet in the United States. Google's network reaches
80Vo of these potential customers.4 You can target potential customers by neighborhood, city,
state, or country. AdWords is available in 38 different languages and 250 countries.

Connect with consumers when it's relevant,
AdWords shows ads to potential customers at the time that they are actively searching for what
businesses like yours have to offer. Your ads are being placed when decisions are being made.
Of consumers making in-store purchases in key categories, according to 89% have conducted
online research prior to purchase.5

Measure and improve your return on investment.
AdWords gives you arange of helpful online tracking tools so you can understand what's
working, what's not, and which adjustments you can make to maximize your investment. It costs
nothing to develop AdWords ads and there's no minimum spend. You only pay when consumers
click on your ad to go to your site. You can adjust, pause, or stop your campaigns at any time.

1 comscore qsearch, June 2008 (divided over 30 days for per day value), world population as of
July 2008
'Pew Internet & American Life Project, July 2008 (3)
3 comscore qsearch, June 2008 (divided over 30 days for per day value)
. Nielsen/NetRatings NetView, June 2008
s Blcresearch, Januiry 2007
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ST.ATE OF NEW YORK
COUNfY OT RENSSELAER SUPRE},IE COURT******************* *******************

Charles E. Collinsr III,

Plaintiff,
- against

Yodle, fnc., Scott Long and
Ilre rl T.6 i + r' h!v+ ev^r /

Defendant(s).
* * * !k )k* ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** ** * * * * * d. *

ffiffie ffitvffin

JUN 2 $ ?011

$URRO6A'rE'$ COLJRT

RSPLY AFFTDAVTT

Index No.: 23327L

CALENDAR #r 4L-0575.-2010

HON" CHRISTIAN F. HUMIIEL

STATE OF NEW YORX
COiJNTY OF RENSSELAER

)

)ss.;
charles E. collins, rrr, be.ing duly sworn. cleposes and sayst
1. That I am the Plaintiff in t.he above entirled proceeding

and rnake this Reply Af f idavit in r:esponse to the Defendants, Reply
Memorandurn in Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment

which was also in response to ny Notice of cross Motion with
affidavit in opposj-tion to Defendants Notj-ce of cross Motion and

in support of Plaintj-ff's cross Motion dated May 23, 2011

(hereinafter May 23, 20II Affidavit).
2. That the Defendants Reply Memorandurn attempts to ma.ke

statements of fact and add additional facts to the case. This
document j-s not sworn to or affirmed and, as such, should be

disregarded by the Court.
3. That Mr. Rivchin has no personal knowledge of the facts

and therefore cannot state they are facts and ther:e is no basj.s
for these alleged facts.

4. The defendants Long and Leitch raised the issue the
cour't lacked personal jurisdiction over them as they were not.*
propCrly served. Defendants now argue that CPLR S3Z1l(ey does not
address personal jurisdiction. The Court certainly ca.n exercise
personal jurisdiction over defendant's Leitch and Lonq as thev
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failed to comply wit.h CPLR 53211 (e1 by raising the issue of lack
of personal jurisdi-ction vii'uhin 60 days, aftor rais-ing the issue
in their Verified Answer, as required, State Farm Fire and.._g;19:_-._

S.o. v. FaJmstone, 780 N.Y.S.2d SZA (3rd Dept" 2004) arid yeU,p:U_

Book Co..Inc. v. Rose, 697 N,y.S.2d 510 (1999) with both cases

addressing the issue of personal jurisdiction pursuant 'bo CpLIt

5321"1-(e). Further the defen.da,nt's have made no arqumen.t of "un,due

hardship".
5" Defendants stat.e in their Reply Memorandum

" " ".l:elies heavily upon his assertj_on ttra.t. yoclle
i.ntentionally underperforms for every customer in a
fraudulent scheme designed to retain tens of millions of
doll-ars of unspent advertisirrg dollars. Iror instancen in a
wild allegation that, if true, wourd represent, one of t,he
most notorious undertakings of corporate subterfuge in
American history, Plaintiff surmises that yoclle , by purposel.y
seek-ing not, 'to spend its clients ' advertis-i_ng budget-s, icould
be tak-ing in over: B0 Mirrion a year but only-declaring 45"g
Mi-lli-on Dollars in revenue. "

The defendants do not dispute bhe documentation i.n q$37, 38,

39 and 40 concerninq the "ro11 over" of money each month ancl how

much Yodle is able to "pocket". A11 figures used are taken from
documentation provided by the clef endants. There is a verv l_oc{ioaL.

connection of the facts.
The defendants do not-. deny thaL their geographi.cal modifiers

actually injure the clients abilj-ty to get clients and the area of
coverage, The defendants clo not deny that r was sllppose to have

covorage of all of New york state and j-n reality l_ got coveraqe
that didn't even cover tire capital District. see {Tlt41 , 42,43, 44,
45, 46 and 47 of my May 23, 20II affj-davit.

The defendarlts do not" deny that they control the amgunt of
advertising dol1.ars spent" see ct{90 of my May 23o z0LL Affidavit.

The defendants do not deny that the total alLeqed adverti-sj-ncr
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done by the Defendant(s) for the three month period of Apri3.29,
2010 to July 31, 2010 was $474"31. The amount spent from april 29,

2010 to May 31,. 2010 was $203.58; from June It 2010.bo June 30,

2010 was $203.10; and from July L,2010 to July 3L, ?010 was

$67.53.

Mr. Ri-vchi-n in his Affi-rmation T18 confirms that f was

clrarged only $474.3L for the 3 months. yet, yodre collected
$1r638.00 and tried to colleet anot,her 9819.00 in June and Ju1y.

Th.is allowed Yodle to pocket $1/025.69 which is undi.sputed, except
Yodre claims it did not "pocket" the money, but yodle refuses to
state what happens to this money. why? Because yodle "pockets" it.

6. Defendants argue that I cannot sue them based upon thej-r
vioration of the penal laws. r certainly can sue them for

a. Breach of Contract"
b. Intentional Torts such as:

1, rlIegally wiretapping and recording my phone

conversations and intercepting my voice messages.

2. Illegal1y intercepti,ng my e-mails 
"

3. CharEed my credit card after being told not
t,o.

c. For fraud as they had no intention of comprying
with the contract and what they told me they were goinE to
do, etc"
The defendants have not disputed any of the facts that

support the above and, in fact, have admitted to i}1ega1.ly
w.iretapping and recording my phone conversations and intercep.i:ing
my voj-ce messages T65 and illeqally intercepting my e-mails.

7, That the defendant's continue with their unsupported
statements of alleged facts by stating.

4" Yodl_e does not lock customers into l-oncl_tel:m
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cont,racts. (The reason fo:: thj-s is that mosb businesses are

nr:t going to lock themselves into a long term contract
wj-t"hout f irst see-ing results, Using a 3 month period makes it
seem more reasonahle and would be easier to geb someone f;o

sign up a.s opposed to telring them they needed .Lo sign up for
a year. )

b- yodl-e voluntarily elects, even thattgh i.L is not
cantractuaTTy obligated to do so, rrot to charge customers

their monthly Advertising Budget Fee if the halance of their
Adver'tisin-q Budget Account exceeds the amount L.r: be charged.

( Th-is is a new statement by yodle . There is nothing on

their website or in the contract sta.t,i_ng this, There is no

proof Yodle does this" The Contract in 111"0 s"h,ates that yodle

cont.inues to charge a monthly advertisj.ng fee plus the
management f ee af .ter the initj_al contract is up " )

c. yodle voluntariry elects. even thaugh it is not
contractuaJ-Jy obJigated to da so, to continue to adver:t"ise
for a client for a period of 30 days after the cl.ient's
cont::act lawfully terminates to spend down -t,he balance in -h.he

client's Advertising Budqet Account (-i.e., "save Mode").
These are not facts anci they certainly do not undercut my

allegatfu:ns against the def enclants. yodle provj_des no proof tr>

substantiate these alleged facts. rn fact, using the defendant,s
+";'*,.-^^ T ^llrlqures' I aodressed the issue of the "Save Mode" j_n if28 of my Malr

23, 2011 Affidavit whictr the deferrdanL's have failed. Lo a.ddress
and have not denied or refuted in any way.

The above contradicts Gordon's statements in his Affidavit.
claiming Yodle does not charge by the click as i-t charges by t.he
month.

B. r am not relying on mere conjectu::e and speculation as
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sta.ted by the defendants. I have reliod on the t::anscripts of
Apri"l 6, 2010, April 8, 2010 and the 2nd April B, 2010 Lranscript
supplied by t,he rlef endants. I have also relied upon the Af f idavj-ts
of Leitch, Long, Gordon and Mr, Rivchin as welt as the
documentation provided to me by them incruding, but not limi_ted
to, the Cont.ract and other exhibits that they provj-ciecI to me ancl

the ones I already had. A11 of my arguments have a sound basis in
fact and there is a J.ogical connection between the facts as

documented in my May 23, 2011 Affidav,it, brased upon the above,
9" The reason the defendants refuse to engage in a poinL by

poj-nt refutation is because they cannot refute the their own

documentation arid cannot refute ttre documen'red false and/or
misleading andlor contradictor:y statements that teitch, Gordon and

r,ong made in their Affidavits and documented by my May 23, 2011

Affidavit.
Mr" Rivchin specifically admitted that the defendants

illegally recorded my phone conversations as they ci-i.d not have
perm.issipn to do so and illegally intercepted iny e-mails as they
did not have permi_ssion to do so. See {55.

Defendants do not deny that they j-ntercepted nry voice mail.
messages as documented in {it65 n 66, 67 and 6g of my May 23, 2011

Affidavit.
10" The defendant's claim that I am relying upon innateria_I

facts to avoid sufllmary iudgment" There is nothing immaterial about
my fa.cLs. My facts are solidry hrased upon the defendant,s
statenents and documentation supplied to me as r speci.ficatly
quoted each relevant section in my May 23, 2011 Affidavit and
J'ogically t'ied together to document the fraud and iIlecral acLiorr$
being committed by the defenciants 

"

11" rn my May 23, 2010 Affidavit, r clearly stated the
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reason for my motion for more dj-scovery concerning several issues
including, but not l.imited to, that Yodle be ordered to answer the
queslions in my May 23, ?AIL Affidavit concerni-ng the "roll over"

of client funds in 1t40, This wa.s made inb.o a big issue by atl of
the defendants. but, they do not want to state what happens to the
money they collected that i.s not spent on advertisi.ng, The

defendants have all claimed t.hat Yodle does not pocket this money.

rf Yodle does not "pocket" this money and. it is not, refunded to
the client, what happens to this money? The need for. discover:y on
'Lhis issue of where the money goes is rerevant to issues of t.his
case.

12. Defendant's attached a.s Exhibit, A to the response thei.r
Google Adwords Authorized Reseller Certificate with yodle's
information on it" Nowhere does it state that yocil.e can claim i.t
is Gooqle and that yodle was "brought on by GoogJ"e riteratLy to
manage the campaigns" of Adwords" rn fact, Leitch stated in his
Affidavit in T6:

Defendant Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller. This meansthat Yodle contracts, for a profit, with its orm crients to
design for the cJ.ient a geographically focused akvertj.sing
campaign that is intended to inc.rease the percentage ofdirect phone or e*tnail contacts its clientl recej-ve frompersons doi-ng internet searches when r spoke toplaintiff, r informed him that yodle is a coo|le Adwordsresel-ler...o"

The statement is clear, Yodle contracts with i-ts own clients,
not Google Adword clients"

13. Defendant's attached as Exhibj.t B frequently asked
questions about Google Authorized Adword Resellers. They then
quote the following:

"er what are the advantages of workinq wi_.th arrAuthorized Reseller? ".,Authorized Reseller Isic] haveexperience and proficiency in creatinE Aclwords campaigns forlocal inerchants and small businesses,
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time and money Sy managing your cafnpaign for yor.l (empha.si.s
added). Why would Plaintiff requi.re testj_mony from Gooqle
when the answer already appears on Google's website?"

No, this does not state that, Google has auLhorj-zed Yodle tcl

cla-Lm that they are Googre and it does not aut,itorize yodle to
state they are "broughL on by Googre Literal"Ly to manage the
campaigns" of current Adwords clients as documented in 116 of mv

Ma.y 23, 201"1 effidavit.
74 " r checked my April 6 r z.aLL e-mail ref erred. to lry the

defendant's concernj-ng yodle being a Googre Reseller" The only
page on that web page was Defendant.'s Exhibit "A"" Exhibit'8,' was

not there. other questione from Google Adwords (nef, Exh. "8")"
0 Google AdWords Resellers char.ge me for their services?

A Google Adwords Authorized Reserrers may char,ge a one-
time accclunt setup fee f clr al-l nev,z AdWords accounts " rnadditionr dn on-going management fee and/or fees foradditional value-added services may appIy" your
Authorized Rbseller can provide you witfi-description oftheir service fees; service fees lypically varyl please
submit all payments directly to your au.Lhclrized
reseller.

Yodle does not show their service fees or a clescrJ'ption of
their service fees and do not discuss their service fees witir
clj-ent.s or on their website. rn fact, there is no mention that
Yodl".e has anv service fees.

A

n

what kinds of companies or claims shor.ild be avoided when
consi.dering Google AdWords?

2. Every. advertiser pays the same price fr::: Aclworcls ' "We don't give discounts to anyone"

5" Be careful of a company is secretive or won,tclearly explain what you'll get in return for your
money'Every advertiser pays the same price for Adwords, bledon't, gi-ve discounts or preferentiar ra.bes Lo anyone,
Most agencies charqe a markup on top of the cost of
Adwords to cover their costs. spending money on Google
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AdWords will not improve/harm your naturaL. search
listing. Be!'rare of $EOs that cl"aj"m to guara.ntee
rankings, al.lege a "special reLationship" with Goog.le,
or advertise a "priori_ty submit', to Google,

If everyone pays the same price fo:: AdWords, how can yodle

claim on their website that "we optimize your media budgeb wibh

$ur proprietary "Click Flanko' biddj-ng softwane to reduce your click
costs"? I fu11y documented in lTlT52/ 53, 54,81n B5 and 86 that
Yodle "C.Lick Rank* bidding software does not reduce click costs as

stated,
This further supports my position that yodle controls the

cost of the advertising and the mark up of the cost per click.
Google states i.t has no "specj-ar .r:el.aticlnship" w.ith any o:[

the Google resellers. Yodle claims on its website that they have a
"strjategic partnerships" with the different search engines
including Google. A "special relationship" could. be another wa.y tc:

describe a "strategic partnershi-p".

15" That I am unable to determine the amount of damagos for
defendant.s willful violation of the contract. r.b has been

documented that r received 21 clicks and from these clicks r
okrtained two or three divorces. f converted at least 10% of the
clj-cks into sales " Since the defendants are refusl-ng to provicle to
me the cost of the advertising and I have documented that r was

paying Google Adwords an average of Bj cents per clj-ck. rf r pai.cl

the defendants $1.00 per click and I had 750 clicks as they
charged me $750 then I would have had 75 cU-vor.ces for the mouth

using the 10? figure. At $299 per divorce, tiris would mean I lost
out on $22,425 {75 x 299} per month or $2691100 per year and over
the next 15 year:s this would be $4t036,500. At th.i.s rate r woul.d

have continuecl to pay them gT50 per month advertisi.ng and $69

montirly management f ee.
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l-5. That I was not able to obtain tho full use of my $750

advertising hrudget because of the illegal actions of the
defendants i-n Limj-ting the range of my coverage by their
geoEraphj-cal modif iers, "click rarrk" system ancl the f a.ct that
Leitch farsely told me that al.L of my advertising dotlars were
qoing to the search engines Lheinselves 

"

I7 " I have clearJ-y documented that the defenclants v.j-olateci
the Contract in that:

a" They illegaIly recorded my phone conversatj_ons"
b. They illegally made a mj-rror j-mage of my website"
c ' They i"1.1ega1.1y intercepted my phone cal1s and phone

messages.

d. fhey i}legally int,ercepted my e*mails.
e. yodle did not-. use tho content sr-ibmitted by m@ as

required by the contract by changj_ng my phr:ne number. ancl e*
mail address,

f " Had no intention of spendinq the $?50 advert-i.si.ng
budget on advertising as they "pocket" the money as there are
no refunds under the contract for money not spent on

advertising.
q' That Leitch and Yodle had no j-ntention of providing

the services that they stated on thei.r. website and/or tr:l-6 tn
me by Leitch,

tr. charged my credi-t card before the aqreed upon date
of May 3, 2AL0 and continued to do so after heing told not to
charge the credit card 

"

i- yodle did not give me t,he geographical coverage of
New york state that Lej.tch stated they would" rn fact, the
geoEraphical coverage didn't ev'en cover the capital Dj-str.ict.
18. Mr, Leitch made the foll-owing statements to me that he
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knew to be false and in vlolatj-on of trenal Law penal Law 5460

enterprisie corruption o:: order t.CI defraud me r:f my arivertj-si-ng

dclll-ars. The defendants have not refuted this documentation.
a" That he was from Google. Tr.anscri_pt 4/6/J.0 page 1"

b. That Google brought yodle j"n to manage there
Adwords accounts" Transcript 4/6/10 paqe 4.

c" That the 959 rnanagement fee covered ever:ything he

showed me. Transcript 4/8/10 page 18.

d" Tha.t my a.dverti.sing dol.lars were EoinE t.o .bhe

search engines themselves" Transcript 4/g/I0 page 18.

e" That the mi-rror image websi-te wourd have my name,

my phone number, and my e*ma.il address" Transcript A,/B/rc
Paqe 19 "

f " That j.t was OK to use my phone number on tire m-1.::ror
j-mage website. 2nd Transcript 4/B/ 1"0 page 5.

g. That my contract was not going to start until May

3, 2410" 2nd Transcript 4 /B/I0 page 5.
i. That my 9750 mCInthly advertising budget worked the

same as it always has with Adwords" Transcr_ipt 4/s/10 page 26

This contradicts Gordon's st,atement that yodle ha.s a
f-i-xed monthry budget fee ancl does not charge by the click.

j. I was told by Leitch on pages ZI and 23 of t,he

4/B/I0 Transcript that the advertising wor-rl-d cover all 6f New

York state and not iust Brooklyn. As documented, yodle didn,t
ev€rr cover the Capital. nj_str.ict.

k" That the geographical modifiers were going to irelp
my coverage and searches. This was a total li_e as they
hj-ndered my abil.ity for cricks a.s documented in my May 23,
2 01.1 Af f idavit .

1. That. yodle was going to increase the numbe:: of
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calls I recej-ved which they call "conversion rate".
Transcr-ipt 4/B/IA page 19" As documented Yodle did nothing to
increase my "conversion rate".
1.9" Mr" Leach made the following false and,/or misJ.eadi_ng

statements in his ef f ida.vit,
a. qt6 yodle contracts, for a profit, with its q!90.

cl.ients to design for the erient a geographicarly focused
advertising campaiEn that is intended to i-ncrease the
percentage of direct. phone or e-mail contac.Ls its clients
receive from persons doing in.ternet searches

b. ]34 on June 28, 2010 yodle only attempted to charge
Plaintiff 's credit card the ag.reed-upon $69 monthly
management Fee. Yodle is refusing to give the name of its
credit card processor j-n order for the ptaintiff to verifv
t.hi.s statement.

c" X2\ ft is important to understand that yodle onJ.y

charges a cLient's Aduertising gudget Account, if a searcher
cricks on the cLient's ad in a search resurt, and goes to the
cLient's website.

This contradicts Gordon's s.tatement that yodle has a

f.ixed monthly budget fee and rloes not charge by the click.
d. it3 plaintiff is basing this lawsu.it on

alleqations j-n his Complaint that I represented tg hirn the
Yodle advert,ising campaign would generate more Clicks for him
and cost him less per CJ.i-ck than Goog'l.e AdWords aclverti.sing
he had been doing himserf, that r represented to him that
yodre would spend dorsn each month his $?50 monthly
advertising Budget Fee, and that Yodle would charge plaint,iff
whatever t,he search engines charged yodle (Exh.n "r"/tT11).
fhis is absolutely false.
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This statemenL is contradicted by:
On Apri)- B, 2010 du::ing the sales presentation on pago

18 staLed: and of course you have your monthry budget, which
is going to t^he search engines tfiemselves "

On page 25 states: so you pay everything t,o us directl.y
and of course we take your investment and j"nvest it f,or you,

Yodle's website states: we optinnize your medi-a budget
with our propnietary "cLick Rank- bidding software to reduce
your elick costs.

e. 1t1t?4, 25, 26 Falsel.y sta.ted that. I did better with
Yodl.e then GoogJ_e AdWords. It. was sbown that, f l.ost g1,092

with Yodle and macle $766 w-i.th Goog1e AdWords.

f ' x32 plaintiff farsely claims t.hat r told him that
Yodl-e urould spend $750 a month on advert,isinE for him, at a

better rate than he was paying Gclogle ("."). Agai_n, r ne\zer

told hj-m that,, and the phone recordings of our conversatjon
prove this claim .is, also, fabricated, Nowhere j-n these phone

recordings or conversations did I ever make that
l:epresentation to h_im, o.r promise him that " "

Leitch on 4/Sl1A page 18:

But this is one of my personal accounts " what we do is
we charge $69 a mon-bh t,o manage the AdWords for you"
$69 to manaqe"

ch isqoing to the search engines themselves"
page 25

so you pay everything to us directty and of coui:se wetake your investrnent and invest it ior you"

q" '[3 That yodle had the ability to bid on sear:ch
engines oil 896 terms, compared to only the 4 terms that
Plaintiff had been using when he did his own Google Aciworcls

advertising.

B;
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As documented this was part of the scam as the
geoEraphical modifiers actually reduced t.he area my

advertising was directed to. See, fu 4I, 42, 43, 44,45 and

46 of ny May 23, 2011 Affidavit,
h. That Leitch's statement abou'b ranking our key,,rords

was nothi.ng but nonsense and did not.hing to increase t,he

conversion rate.
i. n29 To the contrary, I explained to him Lhat

Yodle's goal was to provide him better qual-ity cricks hy

i-ncreasing his conversion Rate ( . . . ) in other wclrds,

turning Clicks into calls.
yodle did absolutely nothing to provide "quality" clj.cks

or increase my "Conversion Rate".
20" Mr. Gordon made the follow.i-ng false or m.isleadinE

statements in his Affidavit.
a" n15 Clearly Plaintiff's Dj-scovery Demands are part

of his scheme to harass yodle and coerce yodle into buying
Plaintiff off by seeking answers to questj_ons tha.t are
irrelevant to, vvhat ainounts to, a dispute over $1,638.

This ignored the illegal recordirrg of my phone calls,
the i1legal intercepting my e-mails, etc.

b. flg That yodle crea.ted a "dynamic mi_rror i-ma.ge" of
the Plaint,if f 's website.

c. lrg yodle is able to track all 0f the clicks,
calIs, and e-mails that its advertj_sirrg campaign generates
for the cli-ent, and to store that information on the client's
Yodle account page, which is only accessible w_ith the
client 'e password (Leitch af f , , tT33 ) .

Response to rnterrogatories ,flj. yodle had the ability
Lo access pl_aintif f 's yodle's Live Account.

.11 ';'r I ;ril
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d. Tt7 Contr:ary to Plaintif f 's mistaken cl.aim Lhat

Yodle "pocketed" the unused balance of his Arlver'bisinq Budqet

Account, I dril. a.lso, attaching as Exhibit rro', a copy of
Yodle's records whi_ch demonstrates that yodle did not
"pocke'b" the $1,025.70, but maintained it in plai-ntiff 's
"Make D-ivorce Easy" Yodle account.

Plai-ntiff clearl"y documented that yodl.e d.oes "pocket"
tfie money left in the clj-ent's account as there is no refund.

e. on July 4' 20ra in the amount of $813.00 but cli.d

attempt t,o charge the account 969.00,
f . n6 "yodle's records confirm, con.b,rary to

Plaintif f 's mistaken accusation, that it never a.ttemptecl tc>

charge plaintiff the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee"
g" 1116 Gordon contradicts his above statement by

stating that yodle collected from the plaj-ntiff a total of
$1,638 for the three month advertising campaign he hired
Yodre to design and undertake for: his business. He agreed,
horpever, to pay vodle a total of $z,qs], consisting of
monthly Managemenl !'ees and Advertising Budget Fees, but
defaulted by attempting to cancel his contract only a week

into the advertising campaign anci, by refusing t,o pay yodl_e

t,he $8L9 baLance that he agreed to pay,
h.. r7 contrary to plaintif f 's mistaken cla.im tnat

Yodle "pocketed" the unused balance of his Advertising Budget
Account, I dfir also, attachinq as Exhibi.t ,,O,, a copy of
vodle's records which demonst,rates that yodre did not pocket
the $L,a25.7CIt but maintained it in plaintiff 's "Make Divorce
Easy" account.

what happens to the money after r arn no longer using
Yodle?
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i. ll8 Unlike Google AdWords, which charges its
customers by the crick, Yodre charges its customers a fixed
rnonthly l4anagement Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising Budget

Fee.

This contradicts Leitch's statement that r was paying by

t.he click. rt also contradicts the artj-cre quoting court
Cunningham, CEO of yodle, stating!

Yodle's payment plan works rike a calling card. After a
$441 initial- fee, business owners set aside anywhere from
$900 to $5,000 per month in an account to be diawn dom asthe clicks ascumulate.

This certainly states that yodre charges by the click.
Yodle's billings statements clearry show that they

charge per click. rf yodle had a fixed monthly Advertising
Budget Fee then how does Gordon explain yodle having a "ro11
over" of advertising dollars not used? How does he explain
the reason for the "save Hode" to use up advertising dorrars
in the account for 30 days when the client terminates hrs
account? How does Gordon explaln his statement that yodle

only tried to charge my account g69 for July and did not
attempt to charge the $750 Advertising Budget Fee?

j- n7 Furthermore, it is yodle's established policy
lhat, j-f a client's contract rawfully terminates, and there
is still money inn the crients Accounting Budget Account,
Yodle will put the c]ient into, what it refers to as, ,,save

Mode. " when a cLient is in save Mode, yodle will continue to
advertise for the crient for an additional thirty days to
spend dorm in the client's advertising budget, and will not
charge the cLient any additional Management or ltonthry Budget
Fees.

Documentation submitted clearly shows the opposite.
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k. ,lt8 Yodle prov-ides a complete and inter-active
advertising campaign for the client that focuses on

increasing the direct phone calls and e-mair contacts j-t
generates for j_ts clients.

Yodle did absolutely nothing to increase the direct
phone calls or e-mails contacts. Thj-s j_s yodle's so-calred
"convergion rate".

1. ,T9 "Cli-ents hire yodle to create an entire
advertising campaign, which includes selecting keywords and

repeatedly reevaluating them to generate guality clicks
(i.e., clicks that convert into or result in the searcher
directly calling or e-mailing the client); targeting the
advertising campalgn to designated geographical areas ror
al-so, generate qtrality Clicks.

Yodle di-d absolutely nothing to generate ',quality"
clicks.
2r. Mr. Long made the following false or misleadi.ng

statements in his Affidavit.
a. {10 yodle's tracking system made a record of the

e-mails and telephone calls generated by yodl-e's advertising,
and reported then on Plaintiff's personal yodle account page,
which only Pl-aintiff could access with his yodte password.

Response to Interrogatories 1111 - yodle had the abilitv
to access plaintiff's yodLe's Live Account.

b. tT13 plaintiff incorrectly and farsely claims in
his conpraint that yodre pocketed his unused Advertising
Budget Fees. rn fact, as stated in the yodle contract, yodJ.e

rolled over into 'JuIy all of Plaintiff 's Advertising Budget
Fees that had not been used, and those moneys remained in
plaintif f 's .l4ake Divorce Easy yodle account.
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Yodle does pocket the money.

22. This lawsuit j-s not only about the amounts charged by

Yodle, but is about their illegal activities taken against me. The

Iawsuit is also about:

a. Yodle illegally and in violation of the Contract
(Def. Exh. "A") made a mirror image of my website. yodle has

adnitted to making a mirror image of my website (Adversite) 
"

b. By setting up the i1legal Adversj_te, yodle:

1 , In violation of the Cont,ract ( Def . Exh.

"A" )changed my phone number. Yod1e has admitted changilg
my phone number.

2. fn violation of the Contract (Def. Exh.

"A")changed my e-mail address. yodle has admitted
changi-ng my e-mail address as my e-mails were going to
Yodle's server.

3. Recorded my phone conversations j_n viol-ation
of Penal Law 5250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing
Eavesdropping.

4. Intercepted my voice mail messages in
violation of penal Law 5250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing
Eavesdropping.

5. fntercepted my e-maj-ls in vj_olation of penal

Law s250.05 and s250.10 proscribing Eavesdropping.
6. fn viol-ation of the Contract (Def . Exh.

"A" )and other laws, yodle has admitted collecting and

storing data on their corporate servers on my potent,ial
clients and of myself.
c. The defendants used deceptive, misleading and

knowingly false statements in order to defraud me as was

fu11y documented in my May 23, zarr Affidavit. For example,
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Gordon avers that Yodle rolls over the advertising doll.ars
not spent each month and states that Yodle has a "Save Mode"

for those who do not renew their contact and have money left
in it. fhen Gordon contradicts himself by saying that Yodle

has a Fixed Monthly Budget Fee in several paragraphs.

WHEREFORET four deponent prays for an order dismissing the
Defendant(s) Motion to Di-smiss and directing the Defendant(s) to
comply with both my first set of Interrogatories and Second Set of
rnterrogatories and my Not,ice to Produce, granting the relief j.n

my May 23' ?ALL Affidavit and for such oLher and further relief as

this Court may deem just and proper.

Sworn to
23rd day

befor
of

MEGHAN E. JEWETT
Notary Public, State of New York

Oualified in Rensselaer County
No.01JE6176991

Sommission Expires Nov. 5, 2O-1I

Charles E. Collins III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(s18) 274-0380
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STAEE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER SUPREI,IE COURT
********* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * **rt* rt * ** * * **

Charles E. Collins I ITII
Plaintiff,

- against -
YodLe' Inc., Scott Long and
Brad Leitch,

Defendants.

*****************f, ****t******t**rk*****

1.. Motion By:

FEE PAlq^. 
^

FRAI'^IK J'-HEFYk?on
RENSSELAER 

Cot'tt'r I I vt*' "

NOTICE OF MOSION
TO REARGUE

fndex No.: 23327L

CALENDAR #: 4I-Q57 6-?,010

HON. CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL

No Appearance

Charles E. CoLlins, rrr
Plaintiff - pro se
I08 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-0380

Neil H. Rivchin
O' Connell and Aronowi-tz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York 1,2207

For an Order pursuant zo CPlr,R 2227
to reargue the Court's Order dated
september 14, 2011 and entered
September 21"| 20II

llonday, October 31, 20LI

Affidavit of Charles E. Collins rrr
with Exhibits

2. Opposition To:

3. Nature and Object of
Motion:

4. Date, Place and Time:

5. Supporting Papers!

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thar pur$uant to CPLR 52214(b)
answering papers, Lf dlly, must be served upon the undersigned at
least seven (Z) days prior to the return date of this motion.

DASED: October 6' 2011

Charles E. Coliins,
Plaintiff - pro se
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
( s18 ) 274-0380

III 
^.C.-y
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Charles E. Collins, IfI,

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

- against

Yodle, Inc., Scott
Brad Leitch,

STATE OF NEW YORK
COIJNTY OF' RENSSEI,AER

6L2

SUPREME COURT

Defendant(s). HON.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rt * * * rf * * )t * * * * *

Plai-ntif f ,

Long and

I

)ss. s

AFFIDAVTT IN SUPPORT
OF MOTTON TO REARGUE

Index No.: 23327I

CAIENDAR #: 4l-0576-2010

CHRISTIAN F. HUMUEL |il
|^-')

. . ..: ir-:,l, ,

(-1 .,;
(.)i
.,.i

l,-
.,...1 i

Charles E. Collinsf f1f , being duly sworn, deposes and sa;is:

1. That I am the Plaintiff in the above entitled proceFding
and make this Affidavit in Support of my Motion to. Reargue L"r 

....

pursuant to CPLR 2221,(d) of the Court's Decision and Order dated

September L4, 2AL1 and entered September 2L, ZAIL.
A copy is annexed as Exhibit 1

2. That at all times Long and Leitch were acting within the
scope of their employment with yodle whose main office is located
at 50 West 23rd Street/ Suite 401, New york, New york 10010.

3. That at the time I filed the Amended Complaint 2, I did
not have a copy of the contract as it was not attached to the
complaint, I did not have a copy of the transcripts of the
conversations between Leitch and myself in order to fully document

Leitch's knowingly false and/or deliberately misl-eading statements
in order to induce me to sign 'bhej-r contract for advertising. The

transcripts were not provided and Rivchin refused to provide them

to me until he filed his motion for sunmary judgment even though I
requested the transcripts in my second set of interrogaLories in
1123.

4. Pro se complaint should be construed liberally in favor
of pleader, Pezhman v, Cily qf New york, 29 AD.3d L64 (1st Dept.
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2006 ) .

Malik v. Coughlin, 133 Misc.2d, 245 held pro se pleadings
should he held to a less stringent standard than those drafted by

lawyers, Macy v. New York State State Electrj_c and Gas Corp, B0

AD.2d 669.

5. That documentation will refer to the foltowing:
AO = Affidavit in opposition dated May 23, 201,L

RB = Reply Affidavit dated June 23, ?ALL

6. The Order states on page 6:

Plaintiff complains in a series of conclusory
allegations/ innuendoes, and rhetorical questions that
defendant's defrauded him. fhe first noticeable problem withplaintiff's fraud cause of action is that the parties enter€d
into a contract and a cause of acti-on for fraud d.oes not
arise where the alleged fraud relates to breach of contract

Thus, absent a legal duty owed to plaintiff by
defendants that is independent of the duty encompassed by the
contract, plaintiff's causes of action grounded on fraud are
not cognizable Plaintiff does not even explain what the
contact encompassed much }ess set forth what noncontractual
duty owed to him by defendants was breached by defendants.

r would refer the court to the following paragraphs which
clearly and specifically state what was not covered and what was

covered by the contract and how it was violated by the defendant,s.
(AO lt'f g, 10, 13, !4, 15, 17, 19, 27, 57, 5g and 77)

7. The court states on page 6:

The second problem with plaintiff's fraud cause of
action is that, even assuming for the purpose of the argument
that all of plaintiff's complaint's are breaches independent
of the defendant's duties under the contract, a cause of
action for fraud requires that plaintiff "allege
represent.ation of a material existing fact, falsity,
scj-enter, deception and injury" and each of these essential
elements must be supported by factual allegations sufficient
to satj_sfy cpLR s 3016(b), which requires that "the
circumstances constituting the wrong shall be stated in clear
detail" ... Failure to allege any one of the reguired parts
of the fraud is fatal to the cause of action, rn order-to
establish fraud, a plaj-ntiff is required to prove, by cl-ear
and convincl-ng evidence, a misrepresentation, which was false
and known by the defendant to be false, made for the purpose
of inducing the plai-ntiff to rely upon ir, justifiable
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relj-ance and injury ... Plaintiff has alleged no specific
misrepresentation of a materj-al fact, falsity, scienterr or
act taken by the plaintiff in reliance on the representation
that resulted in the injury to plaintiff.

The Order states on page I
Even assurning for the purpose of the argument that there

was no contract governing defendants' duties and actions,
such l-oses as plaintiff complains of did not result from
plaintiff's alleged relj-ance on any representation by
defendants and therefore cannot support a fraud cause of
action"

I relied on the following statements made by Leitch and I
would not have sj-gned the contract had I known the following to be

false statement.s by l,eitch. Leitch's knowingly made false and

misleading represent.ations and knowing that Yodle had no int,en'Lion

of doing what Leitch said Yodle would do. His false statements

induced me to sign the contract. ff I hadn't signed the contract,
then the defendants would not have been abl-e to illegally record
my phone conversations, ilIegally intercept and read my e-mails
and blatantly and deliberately invade my privacy rights that I am

entit,led to. Further, they would not, have been able to scam me out
of ny money. The following are the knowingly deceitful and false
statements made by Leitch in order to induce me to sign the
contract.

a. Leitch first stated that he was Google and then
stated that Yodle was "brought on by Google l-iterally to
manage the campaigins". These statements are fatse. AO ftl 6,

7 | 38 and 86); (RA tlf L2, 13 and L8(b). B = Brad Leitch
B: Yes, this is Google, yes.

B: So one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of
in your shoes, and I'11 set a time wj-th you to go over this,
here in a little bit, what we do j-s we actually, we,re
brought on by Goog1e literally to nanage the canrpaigns for
the attorney's who need it as welI, and basically what we
charge is we charge $69 a month to rnanage this for you.

b. Leitch had me read Yodle's website which states
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that their "Click Rank*" bidding software was going to reduce

my click costs". This was false as documented in paragraphs

(RA'!Tf 14, 16 and 19{d); AO ll,lt 33,51, 52,53, 54,81, 86,

87, 90, 101, 104, 105 and 106)

"We optirnize your media budget with our proprietary
"Click Rank* bidding software to reduce your click costs,

c. fhe Court on page I states:
"Plaintiff was made aware of and agreed that the

mirror image website would use a slightly different web
address and a different contact teLephone number, that e*
maj-ls, telephone ca1}s, and messages to the new address and
telephone number. "

No, I did not agrree to use of a different web address

and a different contact phone number as Leitch specificalty
agreed to use my phone number and my e-mail address.

Page 26 - April B, 203"A first transcript
B: ... Now the call, as far as where they're going to

come into, you want them calling into the O380
number, correct.

C: Right.

Page 5 - April 8, 20L0 2nd transcript
B: WeIl, remember we're goj-ng to purchase the tracking

number for you, so it can be either one. Just for
the tracking number that they see and dial.

C: I'd rather just, use my 5L8-274 the local number,
B: Okay, that works.

April 8, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. "C'i) page 19

B: Yeah, well, but what we do with the online is we
actually put an online form on your websj_ter w€
just capy and paste it on there, online form, and
it's a really nice looking form, but all it is it
would just be put in your name, your phone number,
your e-mail address/ that way you could call them,
some people prefer to go that route.

page 12
"Plaintj-ff has presented no evidence to contradict

defendant's transcripts of his telephone conversations
demonst,rating that plaintiff knew all about Yodle's services,
that, plaintiff knew that he was entering into a three-month
contract with Yodle and agreed to t'he creation of a "mirror
image" of plaintiff's existing website that would use
slightly different web address and contact telephone number,
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that e-nail's, telephone calls, and messages to these new
addresses would then be routed to plaintj.ff's existing e-mail
address and telephone number."

No, I dj-d not know that Yodle wouLd use a slightly
different web address and contact telephone number, that e-

maj-l's, telephone calls, and messages to these new addresses

would then be routed to plaintiff's existing e-maj-I address

and telephone number.

The Court does not address the fact that on two

occasj-ons I e-maj-led Long tellinE him that my phone calls
were not to be recorded (Conplaint. tl{ L9, 2A, 21 and 22 and

Exh. 5t 6 and 7)

The Contract (Def . Exh. t'A") drawn up by Yodle states:
"1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES." "The Yodle Sponsored

$ervices may also include call recordj-ng, and Customer (a)
nay request cal-l recording be turned off at any time and (b)
is responsj-ble for notifying, and obtaining the consent of,
its staff that their calls may be recorded.

The contact is very clear stating 1) that Yodle, ildV

record, whj-ch does not mean t.hey are goi-ng to and 2 ) the
customer (ne) nay request call recording be turned off at any

time. Yodle, unknown to me continued to record my phone

conversat,ions after Long was told at least twice not to
record my phone caIls. I had no way of knowing they were

recording my phone ca11s until Mr. Rivchin admitted in his
affirmation that my phone conversations with clients were

being recorded and Yod1e's response to ry first set, of
interrogatories that, for legal purposes they had to give the
message that my calls may be recorded. (AO ftt 55 and 59).

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmation (Exh. 4) 1tL7

Plaintiff kneur that Yodle was going to track his e-
mails and record his telephone calls r

This statement by Rivchin is totally false.
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Answer! ..., "it is Defendant yodle's standard
operating and marketing procedure and for legal purposes
to inform callers that their calls are being recorded.',

As documented above, I dj-d not know that a different,
contact telephone number was going to be used and that my

telephone calls, e-mails and new messages were going to a new

telephone number and e-maiI address to be forwarded to me as

documented above by guoting Leitch's statements to me and

supported by the transcripts supplied by the defendants.
Leitch agreed and specifical-ly stated yodle was going to

use my phone number 5LB-274*0380 on Yodle's mirror image of
my website. Yodle used their tracking phone number instead.
Leitch knew. by using my phone number, that Yodle would not be

able to record my phone conversations or voice messages. Had

I knovrn Yodle was going to use their tracking number and

record my phone conversations, I would not have signed the
contract. If I wanted Yodle to record my phone conversati-ons,
f would have told them to use their tracking number whj-ch I
did not do and specifically told them to use my phone number.

(AO tl'T IL, 55 and 56 )

d. Leitch agreed, as documented in the last paragraph,

that Yodle was going to use my e-mail address of
makedivorceeasy0aol.com and speci-fically stated so. yodle

unknown to me used their e-mail address for me. fhat had

Yodle used my e-mail address, Yodle would not have been able
to intercept and Long would not have been abte read my e-
mails. Had f known Yodle was going to intercept and read my

e-mails, I would not have signed the contract. (AO tTT 10, 11,

L3, 65, 66, 70, 7L, 72, 73, 74, 76 and 106(b) )

April 8, 2AL0 transcrj-pt (Def . Exh. "Crr) page 79

B: Yeah/ well, but what we do with the online is we
actually put an online form on your website, we
just copy and paste it on t,here, online form, and
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it's a really nj-co looking f,orm, but all it is it
would just be put in your name, your phone number,
your e-mail address, that way you could call them,
some people prefer to go that route.

€. Leitch stated that the $69.00 covered everything he

showed me. Nowhere was I told that Yodle was marking up the

cost of each click and in fact, Leitch specifically told me

all of my advertisj-ng dollars were going to the search

engines. (A0 ft{ 6 , LS , 18, 30, 34 , 36, 9L , 92 and 106 (d) ) .

Page 4 transcript april 6, 2010
B: So one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of
in your shoes, and f'11 set a time with you to go over
this, here in a little bit, what we do is we actually,
we're brought on by Google literally to manage the
campaigns for the attorney's who need it as well, and
basically what we charge is roe charge $69 a month to
manage this for you.

On April 8, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh. "C"):
rage 26
B: Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,

you'll see the $750 monthly budget, works the same as it
always has with AdWords, and you have the $69 management
fee, it's pretty basic ...."

On Aprj-l B, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh. "C" ):
18 (Ao rr 30)
But, this is one of my personal accounts. What lae do is
r*e charge $69 a month to manage the SdWords for you.
$69 to manage.
And of course you have your monthly budget, which is
going to the search engines themsel-ves.
Norv that. $69, does that also cover Bing and Yahoo?
Yeah, that includes everything I've shorrn yotr,

f. Leitch stated that all of my advertising dollars
were going to the search engines. Over 95? of the advertising
dollars was going to Yodle and not the search engines. As

stat,ed in'll 12 of the Complaint, Yodle had no intention of
spending the $750 for advertising on advertising. Leitch knew

Yodle was "pocketinq" money not spent on advertising. (A0 TlT

36 and 90).

pa9e
B:

B:

B:
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on Aprj-l 8t 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript oef . Exh. "c"):
page 18 {AO { 30, 51)
Br AIID OF COURSE YOU HAVE YOttR UONIHLY BtII]cEr, WHICH IS

GOTflG TO THE S&ARCH ENGTNES rHEMSEI,VES.

page 26 (AO tl 30, 51)
B: Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scrolL down,

you'll see the $750 monthly budget, rmorks the same as it
al.ways has with Ad!{ords.

page 25
so you pay everything to us directly and of course ure
take your investment and invest it for you.

r,eitch stated, "your monthly budget, urhich is going to
the search engines thernselves" and "we take your investnent
and invest it for you". Right into Yodle's pocket. Both

statements are specific and unambiguous that all of my

advertising dollars are going to the search errgines. Not to
Yodle and the search engines, just the search engines.

Yodle charged me $203.68 plus a $69.00 management fee

tor 21 clicks which would have cost me $L2.94 with Googte.

i. That had I known that Yodle was going to charge me

$750 per month for advertising, spend only $203.68 per month

for advertising, that rvould have cost me $L2,94 wj-th Google

Adwords, and pocket the remaining money, I would not have

signed the contract. This is a failure to disclo$e a material
fact. Leitch stated all of the advertising dollars were going

to the search engi-nes. Nowhere in the transcripLs does yodle

state that they are marking up the cost of the advertj_sing.

According to Leitch, the $69 management fee covered

everything.
j. Leitch knew that Yodle had no j-ntent.j-on of spending

the advertising money on the search engines.
k. Leitch knew Yodle had no intention of spending the

full advertising budget and knew Yodle was going to "pocket,'
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the adverti-si-ng dollars not spent.

1. That Leitch told me t,hat my cost in New York City
per click would be $3 to $5. {Ao n 44, 50}.

April 8, 2010 transcrj-pt (Def . Exh. 'rcrr) page 5

B: Well usually, I would say in your market in New
York Cit,y it's probably going to be maybe anywhere
from three to five dollars per click?

npril 8,. 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. 'rc't) page L4 statess

B: So 1et's say the number one click j-s $5, this
number four click over here is $2.50, paying half
as much for clicks, -if you get just as many cli-cks,
that'd be a much better scenario t.o be j-n, right?

C: Right.
B: So that is what we are constantly doing for the

different users that r,'re have.

As my ads only covered part of the Capital District, the
cost for my ads in this area should have been considerably

less than the cost, j-n New York City. Yodl-e charged $203.68
plus a S69.00 management fee for 21 cLicks. At $203.68 my

cost per click raras $9.69 and adding the management fee my

cost per click was $272.68 divided by 21 is $12,98 per clj-ck.
Yodle is charging me double to triple the amount for up state
ads compared t'o New York City ads. This makes no sense.

Leitch also stated that they were going to reduce my cost in
New York City from $5 down to $2.50. My ads never ran in New

York City as promised. (A0 tl'{ L6, 22, 28, 37, 39, 52, 93, 98

and 99)

m. Leitch took me to Yodle's website during the sales
presentation. Yodle's websj-te states that they have

"strateEic partnerships" with Google, Yahoo, etc, (AO TJf 8S)

"GET I'IORE CALLS AIID E-MAII-S

Advertising i-n the sponsored section of search engine
results is one of the fasteet and most measurable methods for
growi-ng a vride presence online for your business, and it is
an important element of the Quick Results Package. Yodle has
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strategic partnerships with all the major search engines,
incl.uding GoogJ.e@, Yahoo!@, Bing@, AOLO, and Ask"con@. In
aggregate, our partners make up more than 9O* of all search
traffic. "

This statement is totally false as documented by

Google's Reseller st.atement which was just provided as an

attachment to the documentation in defendant's response to my

Af f idavit in Oppositj-on. This document j-s not on Yodle's
website. (RA tl 14)

Be careful of a company is secretive or won't clearly
explain what you'll get in return for your money.
Every advertiser pays the same price for AdWords. We
don't give discounts or preferential rates to anyone.
Most agencies charge a markup on top of the cost of
AdWords to cover their costs. Spending money on GooEle
AdWords will not improve/harm your natural search
list,ing. Beware of SEOs that claim to guarantee
rankings, aLlege a "special relationship" with Google,
or advertise a "prj-ority submJ-t" to Goog1e.

Yodle stating that they have "strategic partnerships" is
the same as claiming they have a "special relationship" with
Google which they do not according to Google.

n. The Contract states that Yodle would use my content

Eiven to them. That had I known they were going to change my

content gj-ven to them, i.e. changi-ng my phone number and e-
mail address after Leitch agreed to use them, I would not

have signed the contract. (AO {{ 10)

"1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodle will create
advertisements based on the content submitted by Custoner
hereunder (the "Customer Content" ), with information about
Customer'g business (t.he "Ads")." ...

o, That Yodle was going to increase my click to call
ratio and increase the number of calls I \4ras going to
receive. (AO TT 24, 41, 48, 51, 55, B0 and 96)

Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) x29 states:
...I explained to him that. Yod1e's goal was to provide

hin better quality Clicks by increasing his Conversion Rate
(...) - in other words, Lurning Clicks into calls.
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As documented Yodle did absolutely nothing to t,urn my

clicks into calls. (AO 11 48, 49\

p. Leitch stated that f would be paying by the c1ick,
for my advertisj-ng just as I was doing with Google Adwords,

(A0 ,lI{ 22 , 29 , 31, 35, 36, 81, g5 and g7 
)

On April 8t 201A Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh. "C")

Page 26
B: Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,

you'I1 see the $750 monthly budget, rrorks the same as it
ah,*ays has with AdWords, and you have the $69 management
fee, it's pretty basic ...."

Leitch in his Affidavj-t (Exh. 1) ,T21 states under oath:
It is important to understand that Yodl-e only charges a

client's Advertising Budget Account, Lf a searchei cliclis on
the clien!'s ad in a search result and goes to the client's
website.

q. Gordon states that I was not pay.ing by the click
and that I signed for a fixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.

Had I known that I was going to be charged by a fixed monthly

fee instead of per click, I never would have signed the
contract. {AO "fitl 22, 29, 31, 35, 36, 81, 85 and 87)

Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2') in tt8 aversi

"As Leitch states in his affidavit, yodle does not
promise its clients, nor did it proruise Plaintiff, that it
will increase Clicks and reduce that C1ick cost below rarhat
search engines, like Google AdWords, charge its customers.
Unlike Google AdWords, which charges its customers by the
Click, Yodle charges its customers a fixed monthly Management
Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising rudget Fee."

r. Leitch stated that my ads would cover New york

State, yet Long and Yodle used their geographical modifiers
in order limit my coverage that didn't even include all of
the Capital Distrj-ct. Had I been told that my ads wouldn't
even cover the Capital District, I would not have signed the
Contract and also because f already advertise in this area.

Leitch knew that my reason for using Yodle was to expand
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outside of the local area. (AO,lTtl 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 and 45)

fn the April 6, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "8"):
Page 3
C: Right, well, f mean, fiy area is basically New York

State.

B: Hey, that's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone -
you just gotta let me know where you're at. So when f
say geotarget, that just means the population you want
to push your ads out to. So whether that's Manhattan,
whether that's Brooklyn -

C: AlL of Hew York State for Google ads. It makes no
difference what county f prepare the papers for, it's
the same paperwork.

Page 6
B; Well usually, I would say in your market in New York

City it's probably going to be maybe anlnvhere from three
to five dollars per click?

Page 21
B: What we're going to be doing is we're going to be

setting up kelwords with zip codes, tilanhattan, Brooklyn,
a lot of different combinations.

B: Absolutely. So you know you're saying you feel
geotargeting, people are only calling you from
rAre want to make sure you're getting salls from

like the
Brooklyn,
all of

New York State, not just Brooklyn.
Page 23
B: ...we can always change the budget to get more

aggressive, you're covering aII of New York State

Long did not include any geographical modifier that would

have allowed my ads to be seen in Manhattan, Brooklyn, or the rest,

of New York State as it is Long's job t'o reduce and lirni-t the area

of coverage for the ads.

Geographical Modi fiers
B. The Court should have addressed the issue of the

geographical modifiers used by the defendants as documented in (AO

litT 4I, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46 and 47 ) .

I was told by Leitch that my ads would cover "a11 of New York

state and not. just Brooklyn", My ads did not cover New York State
or Brooklyn. My ADs were run in this area and didn't even cover

the Capital District because of Yodle's deceit wj_th the
Geographical Modifiers.
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Defendants use key words and then multiply them by the numbor

of Geographical Modifiers which reduce your coverage. I was being
conned and my advertising carnpaign r*as being deliberately
t,orpedoed by Yodle" The 895 terms limits my area because of the 64

geographical modifiers. It, is a way for Yodle to restrict my

coveragte and to restrict the number of clicks f get. fhis is part
of the con. This puts more money j-nto Yodle's "pocket".

The geographical modifiers used by Yodle i-n my case are:

For Rensselaer County: Rensselaer County, 1218L, 12052
(Cropseyville), Cropseyville, 12180. Troy Ny, Wynant.skill,
I2L40 (Poestenkill) Poestenkill, L2LB2, 12779, west Sand
Lake, Rensselaer. Averill Park, East Greenbush, Melrose Ny,
Sand Lake NY, Grafton NY, East Schodack, Valley Falts Nyr
Castleton on Hudson, Nassau, Petersburg Ny, Schaghticoke,
$tephentown, Berlin NY, East Nassau, Johnsonville Ny, Cherry
Plain/ Brainard NY, Schodack l,andinq, Hoosick Falls, Hoosick,
Buskirk, North Hoosick and Eagle nri.dge. The preceding are
al] in Rensselaer County.

As Yodle used Rensselaer County, all of these other towns and

villages being listed is redundant, Leitch, Long and yodle know

this !

Listing rroy, TZL79, l-2L80 , L?L9L, L2182 is redundant as they
are all in rroy. The L218L zip code is for postal mail boxes. zip
code L2052 and Cropseyville are the same. zip code LZL4}.
Poestenkill and Cherry Plain are the same. This reduces the number

of modifiers claimed by Long. Besides there were 62 and not 64 as

claimed by Long.

For Albany County Yod1e listed: Green Island, Watervliet Ny,

Newtonville NY, Cohoes, Latham, Glenmont, Guilderland,
Slingerlands, Delmar NY, Selkirk and Guilderland Center.

So, if someone lj-ves in Altamont, Berne, Bethlehem, Coelrmans,

colonief Knox, Menands, New scotl-and, Revena, Rensselaerville,
voorheesvj-lle or westerlo all in albany county, r am out of luck
for them to see my ad because of the geographical modifiers yodte
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placed on my ad.

For Columbia County Yodle listed: North Chatham, OId Chatham,

Malden Bridge, West Lebanon NY. Unless the person searching for a

divorce lived in one of these four towns in Columbia County I was

out of luck for anyone to see my ad.

For Sehenectady County Yodle listed: Schenectady, Alplause.
Unless the person searching for a divorce lived in Schenectady or
Alplause, f was out of luck for anyone to see my ad if they lived
in any other part of Schenectady County.

For Saratoga County Yodle listed: Waterford, Clifton park,

Rexford Ny, Mechanicville, Round Lake NY, Ballston Lake and Burnt
Hills. Yodle dj-d not even list Saratoga Springs.

Yodle used Williarnstown, Massachusetts and North pownal,

Vermont. The chances of getting a cl-ient from one of these two

towns is slim to none.

If Yodle had used the different area counties or the State of
New York, I r*ould have had considerably more coverage. yodle

didn't want this and both Leitch and Long knew that Yodle never

had any intention of runninE my ads in New york city or the rest
of the State of New York.

Yodle used Rensselaer County, but did not use t,he other local

counties such as Albany, Saratoga, Columbia, Washington, Greene,

Warren, Fulton, Mont.gomery or any other counties within the state.

Yodle was deliberately lj-miting the geographical area of my

searches in order that there for more money for yodle to "ro11

over" and to "pocket" in the end.

The above clearly shows that my geotarget area was New york

State and that Leitch was fully aware of this and that my coverage

area needed to be expanded. In fact, Leitch deliberately lied to
me when he stated "we want to rnake sure you're getting calls from
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all of New York State, not just Brooklyn" and "you're covering all
of New York State". ?hi-s is a material fact.

Geographical modifiers sound good, until you realize what

they are actually doing to your ads. They are costing the business
potential clients. Furtherr most of the towns and villages listed
by Yodle above, have small populations compared to cities like
Saratoga Springs, New York City, Brooklyn, Rochester, Utica,
Buffalo, etc. But it looks good to have all of these Iittle towns

for Yodle to claim they have great geographical modifiers to use

to multiply the keywords they use to claim hundreds of terms they
are using. This is deceitful and a fraud. yodfe is a scam.

QUALTTY OF CLTCKS

9. The Court should have addressed the issue of "quality of
clicks " .

Gordon j-n his affj-davit (Exh. 2) 1t9 swears under oath:
"Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed

to evaluate the most cost, effective position for a client's
ad to appear on search engine pages to generate quality
clicks. "

Gordon in his effidavit (Exh. 2) .[9 states:

,.. " "Clients hire Yodle to create an entire advertising
campaign, which includes selecting kelnrords and repeatedly
reevaluatinE them to generate quality Clicks (i.e., Clicks
that convert into or result in the searcher directly calling
or e-mailing the client); targeting the advertising campaign
to designated geographical areas to, also, generate guality
Clicks;

l,eitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) x29 states!
To the contrary, I explained to him that yodle's

goal was to provide him better quality Clicks by increasing
his Conversion Rate (...) in other words, turning Clicks
into calls.
This j-s more nonsense by Yodle and l,eitch. If yodle's goal

was to provide me "better quality Clicks by increasing his
conversion Rate (...)- in other words, turning cJ.icks int,o carrs",
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what specific action did Yodle t,ake to do thj-s? What did Yodle do

to increase my "conversion Rate"? rf the click has already been

made, what did Yodle do or suggest in order to turn "Clicks" into
"calls". Kelnriords and geoEraphical modifiers are used to get the
clicks" Yodle's reference to kelnrords and geographical modifiers
has nothing to do with "Ouality Clicks" as "euality C1icks" result
from "converting cJ.icks into calls" as stated above by Lej.tch.

Yodle did absolutely nothing to help convert "clicks" into
"ca11s". It's another sound bite for the lawsuit that sounds great
until you realize what, Leitch, Gordon and Long are stating,

More propaganda by yodle, Gordon and Leitch. ?Ihat is a

quality Click? Yodle's defj-nitionr "Clicks that convert into or

result in the searcher directly calling or e-mailing the client".

By Yodle's definition, you need clicks in order to get "quality"
clicks.

Using the word "quality" is nothing more t,han yodle trying to

explaj-n why a client gets less clicks from their service and it
makes their service sound like something it is not. Like Long,

Gordon refers to the designated geographical areas" That issue was

just discussed. rt has been stated that yodle bids on the ads for
the different search engj-nes. You cannot increase "qua1ity"

Cl-icksf if Yodle is restricting your geographical area as

documented above, The more clicks you receive, the better your

chances of getting a "quality" click and a better chance of
getting a client. This is supported by Leitch's statements below.

The April 6, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. "8") l,eitch made the

following statements:
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page 2
"B: Right., right, right. Now what we want to make sure

again is to make sure that you're getting that click to
call conversion, we want to watch out for, and that's
what wrong with yours, which don't sweat it, you're j-n
the same boat with a lot of attorneys. So just to give
you an idea just kind of an average kind of par value
would be 18?. So at least you want 18* of your clicks to
turn into phone calls. "

Therefore, in order to increase the number of quality clicks,
you have to increase the number of clicks.

Page 5
B: "tlhat I will do is I'11- set up a time for you, I'11

pull up somebody that is very similar to you and in your
same line of busj-ness, show you exactly what kind of
call volume, what kind of click volume you should be
getting each month, that way it'l1 give you a better
idea of where you should be, This is kind of a range
from just regular moderate budgetsr w€'re seeing
anywhere from 40 to 45 calls a-month, just from just,
regular sized budgets. So for instance, Lf you got 100
call, or 100 clicks, I luould expect you to turrr out at
least 2O phone calls from that.

Gordon in his Rffidavit {Exh. 2) lB contradicts Leitch,s

statements by stating!

"Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducing
a client's cost per Click, as Leitch explains in his
affidavit, and as the Plaintiff acknowledged in his April B,
2010 telephone conversation with l,eitch, does not translate
directly into more business for the eLient. "

The amount of clicks a person gets I-s going to be dependent

on the kelnnrords used and the geographical area. By reducing t,he

number of kelnrords or by reducing the geographical area yodle will
reduce the number of clicks a clj-ent receives. Therefere, the less

clicks you receive, the less of a chance the client wilt get a

"quaIity" click. As stated by Leitch you can expect to get only

l-B% of the clicks turning into quality clicks. There is no way to

know, if a click is going to produce a "quality click" before the
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click is rnade. Therefore, the more clicks you receive, the better

chance of getting a "quality click".

10. The Court should have addressed the issue of defendant's
"ro11 over" of my advertising dollars and my argument that Yodle

had no intention of spendi-ng the advertising dollars as they
"pocket" the money is not spent on advertising with the search

engines. this shows that Yodle makes more money by not advertising
than by advertising. This further proves that Yodle had no

intention of doing the adverti-sing they stated they would do {AO

tltT L4, 22, 37, 38, 39 and 40)

The ContracL (Def. Exh. "A") statess
Customer will pay Yodle all amounts due under the

Agreement, and Customer hereby authorizes Yodle to charge the
credit card or other payment rnethod provided, The setup fees
and the first month's advert,ising budget and management fee
{the "Initial CharEe" } are due on the effective date. Amount,s
due are automaticall.y charged, in advance, and are not
refundable.

Long in his Affidavit (Exh. 3) in {13 avers!
"Fina1ly, Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in

his Complaint that Yodle pocketed his unused Advertising
Budget Fees. In fact, as stated in the Yodle Contract, yodle
rolled over into iluly all of Plaintiff's Advertising Budget
Fees that had not been used, and those moneys remained in
Plaintiff's Nake Divorce Easy Yodle account,"

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) j-n tt7 swears under oath:
Contrary to Plaintif f 's mj-staken claj_m that yodle

"pocketed" the unused balance of his advertising Budget
Account, f am, a1so, attachj_ng as Exhibit ,rO* a copy of
Yodle's records wtrich demonstrates that Yod1e did not pocket
the $1'O25,14t but maintained it in Plaintiff's "Make Divorce
Easy" account. "

Defendants persist in making the argument that. the monthly
advertising dollars not used are being "rolled over", but are
wrongfully refusing to provide to me by way of my interrogatories
an accountability of such. They are failing to tell ttre whole
story as they are deliberately deceptive and trying to mislead the
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court as to what Yodle is actually doing with the "ro11 over"

money.

Yodle has a deceptive and deceitful sale practice and their
scam is a fraud. Yodle corlects $750 for advertising and spends

$203.68 leaving $546.32 in the account. The next month Yodle rolls
over the $546.32, collects another $750 and spends 9203.10 so the
account halance is $1,093.22. The third month the 9It093.22 is
rolled over and Yodle collects another $750 and spends 967.53
giving an account balance of $L,775.69 that has not been spent and

your 3 month cont.ract is up. You now have the choice of continuing
with Yodle paying the monthly recurring fees (maintenance +

advertising Budget Fee, Contract tT10) or stopping their service.
According to the Contract (Def. Exh. "A"), this $L,775.69 is not
refundable. The money has been "rolIed over" in the account, but
you are not entitled to get j-t back. YodLe has your 91,??5.69 in
tbeir possession. It is YodJ-e's to keeptt Yodle has "trlocketed" the
unused advertising budget fees,

It was previously documented that my cost per click was 99.70
as I had 21 clicks and I was charged $203.68. That was not my

actual average cost per c1i-ck as yodle charged me $750 for the
month and they get to keep the advertising dollars not spent. This
means my actuaL cost per click was $35.71 (750 + ZLl. Adwcrrds

charges me 87 cents and Yodle charges $35.71. This is a failure to
dj-sclose the fuI1 cost of the cost per click by Leitch and yodle.

Gordon and Long both stated under oath t.hat the money was

"rolled over" and "maintained it in Plai_ntiff's "Make Divorce
Easy" account". once the contract (Def. Exh. "A'i) is terminated or
canceled, what happens to thj-s $1,775.69? yodle just keeps it
forever in my "Make Divorce Easy" account"? I doubt it.

The question now before the Court is yodle reporting this
money? Gordon states in his Affidavit {Exh. 6) 13
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. r. "35th fastest growj-ng privale business" ...
There is only accountabiliLy to the owner(s) of yodle.

Upon j-nformati-on and belief this is only the tip of the
fraud. Yodle collects $2,457 (819 x 3) less $207 (69 x 3) for
maintenance and minus $474.31 (203.68 + 203.10 + 67.53) for
alleged advertising. Yodle has $1r775.69 in the client's account.
Upon information and belief the money in the client's yodle

account is not earned income, so they are not paying taxes on it.
Upon information and belief for tax purposes, the only income

Yodle has to claim is $681.31 (2A7 3 mo. maint + 474.31 adver) i.r
received for its alleged services. For everyone they are
defrauding out of tens of millions of dollars, what is happening

to this money that is left in the clients' accounts? yodle is
claining revenue of 45.9 Mi]lion Dollars (Exh. 13).

The question before the Court, is how much of this 45.9

Million Dollars is of the "rolIed over" money variety?
Upon information and belief t,he 45.9 Million Dollars proba"bly

does not include the money that has been "rolled over'o in past
client's accounts and "supposedly" just si-tting there as yodle has

not earned this money yet. Upon information and belief Yodle has

probably figured a way to get thj-s money out of the accounts, onco

they are abandoned, by thei-r past clients, without claiming this
money as income. Upon information and belief Yodle could be takj-ng
in over 80 Hillion a year but only declaring 45.9 Million Dollars
in revenue as stated by Inc" 500 (Exh. 13).

A11 of t,he Defendants and Rivchin, (in his Affirmation
fExhibit 4 {18] } have made a big deal out of rhe fact that yodle

"rol-ls c)ver" t.he unused advertising dollars each month in the
client's account swearing to under oath that yodle does not

"pocket" the unused advertising dollars. This is one of the most

relevant issues of the case.
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Yodle is rnaking more money off of the "ro11 over" of unused

advertising dollars then they are making off of the advertising,
In the April B, 2010 transcri-pt {Def . Exh. ,'C"} Leitch

states:
page 10:
B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's

over ?LTOAO live campaigns we have for our clients now,
and dor,m here you have dif ferent partnerships.

fn Forbes article (Exh. 19) Court Cunningham, CEO of Google

is quoted as sayj-ngr

Yod1e's payment plan works like a call_ing card. After a
$447 initial fee, business owners set asj-de anlnnihere from
$9OO to $5rOO0 per month in an account to be drawn down as
the clicks accumulate.

If Yodle "rolIs over" on average $100 per month per campaj_gn

(21,000), this j-s $2,r00,000 rolled over each month or 925,200f000
per yearl $200 would be $4,200,000 per month or 950 t400t000 per

year, $300 would be $6r300r000 per month or 975r600r000 per year,

$400 per month woul-d be $8,400,000 per month or $100,800,000 per
year and $500 per month would be $101500,000 per month or
$126r000,000 per year.

In my case, Yodle charged 9750 per month for Z months for a

total advertising budget of $1,500. yodle spent $203.68 in May and

$203.10 in June for a total of $405.78. 91,500 LAE.7B =

$11093.22 for two months or 9546.51 per month was "rolled over""
At $546.61- per month would ne $11r47BrB10 month or 9126 t745t720
per year. At $900 to $5,000 per month advertisi_ng budget, the
figures could even go much higher.

this supports my positi-on that Yodle makes more money off of
the "ro11 over" money then Yodle does with the actual advertising.
Yodle is defrauding its clients of millions and tens of millions
of dollars each year.

Gordon in ',[8 of his sworn Affidavi_t states!
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"Therefore, Yodle cannot afford t,o operate i_n a way
t,hat would give its clients, including plaintiff, reason
to fee1 they are being cheated, "

yes, Yodle can very well afford to operate in a in a way t,hat

would give its clients, including Ptaintiff, reason to feel they
are being cheated because they knovr there is nothing they can do

about it except to stop usj-ng Yod,le service and tosing theJ-r hard
earned money.

Remember, the money in the account is yodle's to keep, as

they do not refund any monies collected" What is happeni_ng with
all of this "rol1ed over" money? This j-s not earned income, so it
probably ign't being declared" rs yodle borrowing against itr rn
order to borrow against this money, what is yodle clainr:i-ng its
interest is in this money is?

11". The Court did not address the lssue of yodle's "Click
Rank" softvrare that they claim was going to reduce my costs per

click. (AO 33, 51, 52 and 53)

Yodle's website (Exh. 14\ states:

1. ''FULL SERVICE CAI{PATGII MANAGEMENT

Our robust sponsored advertj-eing offering everything
from keyrord portfolio creation and ad copy writing to
setting your geo targeting parameters and modifiers. We
optimize your media budget with our proprietary C1ick
Ranksx bidding softl$are to reduce your click costs and to
maximize the nurnber of quarified phone carrs and e-mairs
that your advertising investment generates. " fn
aggreEate, our partners make up more than 90? of all
search traffic. "

Leitch in his Affidavit {Exh. 1) {g sworn under oath!

i... At no time in ny telephone conversations with
Plaintiff did r ever represent to him or promise hj-m that
Yodle would increase his click count, reduce his cost per
crick, or charge him the same per click that the engines
charge Yodle,

Based upon Yodle's deceit concerning the geographlcal
modifiers and obtaining "qua1ity" clicks, yodle's "Click Rank"
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bidding software system is used to reduce "click costs" by putting
a cap on the cost of each click. Yodle puts a cap of say 50 cents
to 75 cents on each click. Yodle shows on their statement that the
cost of the click to t.he clj-ent was $9.70 on average when I was

previously paying 87 cents per click on average. yodle charged

$203.68 plus a $59.00 management fee for 21 clicks which would

have cost $12.94 with Googl.e. Yodle charged 15 times the amount

Google AdWords charges. This does not take into account that I was

actually charged $750 for the 2L click at a cost of g35.TL or 41

times the amount Google charges. Yet, Yodle claims that its "Click
Rank" bidding software was going to lower my click costs. The is a

total lie and false representation.
Upon information and belief Yodle has a markup of 1000* or

more per cli-ck. Upon information and belief this is the reason
yodle does not want to produce its costs for t,he advertising as it
will show that they never bj-d over $1".00 and then they are
chargi-ng the clients 10 times or more than their click cost$. This
is the "red herring" Gordon was referrinE to. yet, yodle's website
states: "we optimize your media budget with our proprietary click
Rankru bidding software to reduce your click costs". This is both

deceitful and total-Ly false.
Yodle's "click rank" bidding software systenr does not reduce

the client's "click costs" as stated on Yodle's lnlebsite, but does

reduce Yodle's "click costs" by putting a cap on the cost of each

bid.
Yodle, by using their Eeographical modifiers and its "Clj_ck

Rank" bidding software systemr is actually torpedoing and severely
restricting t,he clients chances of getting a new client by putting
very tight constrai-nts on where the ads will run and by lim-Lting
the click costs to yodle. Remember, the more money "rolled over"
the more money Yodle gets to "pocket".
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The defendants had no intentj-on of spending t.he $750.00 per

month advertj-sing dollars col.lected for advertising as stated in
n12 of the Complaint. Defendant.s intent was to "pocket" most all
of the money with their claim of a ro11 over and Yodle's Contract
(Def . Exh. I'A") statess "Afirounts due are autsnatically charged, in
advance, and are not refundable.",

Yodle controls the amount spent on advertising
72. fhe Court did not address the issue of Yodle controlling

the amount of money being spent on advertj-sing. Yodle not onl-y

uses the geographical modifiers to control how much is spent but
also uses is propriet,ary "click rank" bidding software to reduce

the amount of adverti-sj-ng. (AO 1l!T 2I,
Long in his Affidavit (Exh. 3) in 1t11 aversr

"and to help Yodle determine hovr much to spend for
t,he various search engines, such as Google, Yahoo, MSN, and
Ask.com, among other, when indj-viduals searched and clicked
on those key words."

Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2) .u9 swears under oath:

"Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed
to evaluate the most cost effective position for a client's
ad to appear on search engine pages to generato qualj_ty
clicks. " .

Gordon j-n his effidavit (Exh. 2j in t9 states under oathr

...i "bidding, including determining the amount to bid,
on Clicks to optimally position the client's advertising on
popular Internet search pages, such as Google, yahoo, Aing
(formerly MSN), AOL and Ask.com. to, also generate Euality
Clicks

13. The Court did not address the following:
Long in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 3) in .[10 states:

"Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in his
Complaint that. Yodle and I intercepted and read his e-mails
and prospective clients sent him and intercepted and listened
to voice mail messages that prospective clients left him.

This is absolutely false. I never read any of his e-
rnails, nor did I listen to any voice messages left for him.
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Up to this point, I did not know Yod1e had been intercept,ing
voice messages meant for me. My allegatj-on was that Yod1e was

illegal1y recording my phone calls. Now, Long is conceding Yodle

recorded my clients voice messages meant for me. Nowhere in the
transcript was I informed that Yodle was going to record my voice
messages.

14. The Order on page 9 states:

Plaintiff's complaints about, how he was contacted by
defendants and claims that Yodle's gervice was not as good as
Yodle asserts in its advertising are at most after-the-fact
reali-zations that had nothing to do with plaintiff's actual
decision to terminate the contract. Having decided to
terminate the contract and not participate with Yodle :'-n the
development of the adverSite for reasons having nothing t.o do
with defendants or their service, plaintiff cannot Iogica11y
complain that the results he received from Yodle's service
were unsatj-sfactory, much less assert that he was damaged by
Yodle alleged failure to provide services as promised.

That at the time that I attempted to postpone the
implementati-on of the contract, r did not have the proof of what

Yodle was actually doing. Going over what l,eitch had told me, some

thlngs just didn't make sense. For exampre, why would Google bring
in yodle to manage their advertising accounts? Goog1e is a billicln
dollar advertising business. r started to get a bad feeling about

Leitch and Yodle. Obviously, T was right.
Yes, f can complain. I did participate in the setting up of

the adversite or mi-rror image website by stating that Yod1e was to
use my phone number and my e-mail address which was agreed to by

Leitch. Yodle did not use my phone number or e-mail address.

It would have made absolutely no difference if I had

participated with Yodle j-n further setting up the Adversite for
the following reasons.

a. Yodle used geographical modifiers in order to
deliberat.ely reduce my coverage area and the number of cli-cks
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I would receive. I was not provided the geographical

modifiers until defendant.s made their affidavits for the
motion for summary judgment.

b. The defendants admitted that they controlled the

amount spent on advertising though their "Click Rank" bidding
system, f wasn't goinE to get any more clicks than what Yodle

wanted me to get.
c. As documented, Yodle collected $1,500 for the

advertising budget but only spent $474.31 which cost then
about $30.00. Yodle deliberately inflated the average cost
per click from .87 to $9.70 and if you take into account that
I was charged $1,500 for the clicks, then f paid over 935 per

c1ick.
d. My cost per click went from .87 to $9.10 per click

after I was shor'm on Yodle's website, that yodle was going to
reduce my click costs with their "Click Rank" bidding system.

e, That I was told that my cost per click for New york

City would be $5.00 per click and with their "Click Rank"

bidding system could be reduced to $2.50 per click.
f. That Yodle was rolling over my monthly advertisinE

budget dollars right into their pocket by not advertisi_ng.
g. That Yodle through their "Click Rank" bidding

system was limiting the amount of clicks I would receive in
order to pocket the advertising dollars.

h. That even after I told the defendants on at least 2

occasions not to record my phone conversations, they were

arrogant enough to continue to do so. Further, they continued
to do so after they were served wj_th the cease and desist
order just as they continued with the website after being
served.

i. That if the Court, is referrj_ng to the fact that I
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did not keep track of the key words and participate in
ranking the key rrords as discussed in my effidavit in
opposition. (Ao tT 42).

april 8, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "C") on page t9 statesl
B: So you can actually go back in and play these calls and

see exactly whi-ch calls are turning into customers and
which ones are not.

C: Right
B: Now the major advantage to this, what this allows us to

do is essentially rank our keywords. So if you go in and
you rate one of these cal1s as a good cal-10 it's going
to feed back j-nto our system and let us know, ok, it
came from this kelnrord, so this keyword was a good
kelnvord t'o have,
Yeah.
And visa versa., if there's a bad keyword, you would
rate this call as a bad call- and it would feed back into
our system and 1et us know it was a bad call.
Not all clicks end in a call. For example, you get 10

clicks and two calls. When you look at the keywords it will
show what words that were used for the 10 clicks, but you

have no way of knowing which of the 10 clicks constituted t,he

two ca1ls and therefore, you have no idea which click lead to
the ca1l. Also, I click or 2L clicks is a very very small
sample to determine what keywords are working,

This j-s more nonsense. The person clicked on the ad

because of one of the keywords that was used" yodle is going

to "rank our kelnvords". It doesn't make any difference what

order the keywords are in, so it makes no sense to rank them.

Also, each keyword can produce both good and bad responses,

but you have no way of knowing which keln^rord produced that
specific call. It is nothing but another "feel giood"

statement.

15. The Court held that I did not make a good faith effort
in order to resolve the issues of my discovery demands. Mr.

Rivchin was not about to give me anything wiltingly as

B:
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demonstrated by the fact that I demanded, for one example, copj-es

of the transcripts of my conversations with Leitch and Long. Mr.

Rivchin refused to give them to me as documented by his letter
dated February 8, 20IL (Af f . to Motj-on to Compel 11 8 ) . I then sent

him a letter in dated February 10, 2010 (Aff. to uotion to Compel

1T 9) Lryrng to make a Eood faith effort concerning discovery.
Rivchin blew me off and didn't respond. yet, Rj"vchin j-ncludes the
transcrj-pts in his Motion for Summary Judgment as Exhibits B, C

and D. Rivchin had no intention of cornplying with my di-scovery

demands in order for him to make a motion for summary judgment to
the Court after I filed my motion to compel. In addition to
sending him good faith letters for hirn to comply wlth my discovery
demands, r am now offering to sit down with him in a conference

room at the courthouse and Eo over my discovery demands with hin"
16" The Court states on page B

Plaintiff was made aware that it was necessary to create
this platform for Yodle's services t.o permit the parties to
monitor and improve the effectiveness of Yodle's service in
guiding interested customers to plaintiff's low-cost divorce
form preparation service. Plaintiff was aware that the new
website needed to be created, developed, and tested prior tr:
May 3, 2010, and therefore has no legitimate basis for
complaining that the r+ebsite was being operated prior to May
3, 2010. Here too, defendants' allegedly fraudulent activity
is part of the Contract and therefore not a proper basis for
the fraud cause of action.

The Court states on page 3,2

Plaintiff does not dispute that the transcripts show
that he knew that the new website would be created, partly
developed and tested prior to May 3, 2010.

No, I was not made aware that the websj-te needed to be tested
before May 3 | 24L0. There was nothing necessary in the platform
that Yodle needed to record my phone conversations, phone messages

and intercept and read my e-mails and keep this information on

their server.
This i-nformation was not important to the platform as Leitch
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agreed to and told me that Yodle rarould use my phone number and e-

mail address as documented above and in the transcripts.
fhis was not i:nportant to the platform as Leitch give me the

option or choice of using my phone numbern which I did.
B: Well, remember we're Eoi-ng to purchase the tracking

number for you, so it can be either one" Just for the
tracki-ng number that they see and dial.

C: I'd rather just use my 518-274 the local number.
B: Okay, that works.

This was a deliberate invasion of my privacy.
"1" YODLE SPONSORED SERVfCES. Yodle will create

advertisements hased on tbe content submitted by Customer
hereunder (the "Customer CCIntent" ), with information about
Customer's business (the "Ads")."

The Contract, prepared by Yodle, is very specific in stat,ing
that Yodle will create advertisement based upon the content
submitted by me. I did not submit the phone number used by them in
their ads or on their mirror image website nor dj-d I subnr-lt the e-
mail address they used either" gased upon this, Yodle was required
to use my phone number and e-mail address and had no right to
change the content of my website by changing my phone number to
their tracking phone number and changing my e-mail address to
theirs (AO tl'll 10, 77)

L7. The Court states on page 7 c

Defendants have demonstrated that plaintiff entered into
a three month minimum contract with defendant Yodle, Inc.
("Yod1e") on April 8, 2011 after a tengthy telephone
conversation with l,eitch, in which Leitch carefully explaj-ned
Yodle's services and how Yodle operates.

The Court fails to mention that I had three (3) conversations
with Leitch as documented by the transcript,s. one on April 6,2010
and the other two on April 8, 2011. The Court also fails to
mention that the first telephone conversation on April 8, 201-l- was

over an hour long with Leit.ch giving a sales presentation using

Yodle's website.
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NO! Leitch did not carefully explain to me Yodle's services

and how Yodle operates. As documented above, Leitch made many

false and/or misleading representations to me about Yodle's
service and how Yodle operates,

18. The court on page 9 states:
The transcripts of the telephone conversations establish

that, plaintiff was award of and agreed to defendants' actj-ons
and there is no substance to plaintiff's conclusory
allegations of anti-racketeering and illegal behavior
directed at him.

Even imagining that there was a legitimate factual basis
to plaintiff's claims, plaintiff has not demonstrated that he
is entitled to pursue criminal and consumer fraud charges
against defendants based on their treatment of him or their
other customers and members of the public.

f have clearly documented that the defendants illegally
recorded my phone conversations. (AO JIIT 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66,

67, 68 and 69)

f have clearly dccumented that the defendants illegralty
intercepted and read rny e-mails. (A0 !T{ 7I,72,73,74r 75 and 76)

Yodle's Website (Exh. 14), which I intend to use at trial,
states:

Call & E-mail Tracking: we provide our lead tracking and
caII recording tools to view your leads, assess their quality
and monitor how they're being handled by your staff.

Vj-ew your results and provide feedback

When you advertise across Yodle's network of sites wj-th
the Quick Results package, not only are you able to track the
number of phone ca1ls your advertisements are generating, but
you can actually listen to each caLl via the Yodle "Contract
Manager" - allowing you to verify the quality of leads we're
generatj-ng for you and monitor how your staff is handlinE
inbound inquiries.

The Defendant(s) are fully aware that they have committed an
act of Eavesdropping and violating New york State penal Law
5250.05 a class E Felony and Penal Law 5210.10 a class A
Misdemeanor.

New York St,ate Penal Law S 250.00 Eavesdropping; definitions
of terms.
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The following definitions are applicable to this
article l

1. "Wiretapping" means the intentional overhearing or
recording of a telephonic or telegraphic communication by a
person other than a sender or recej"ver thereof, without the
consent of either the sender or receiver, by means of any
instrument, device or equipment. The normal operation of a
telephone or telegraph corporat,i-on and the normal use of the
services and facilitj-es furnished hy such corporation
pursuant to its tariffs or necessary to protect the rights or
property of said corporation shall not be deemed
"wiretapping. "

2. "Mechanical- overhearing of a conversation" means
the intent,ional overhearing or recording of a conversation o::
discussion, without the consent of at least one party
thereto, by a person not present thereat, by means of any
instrument, device or equipment.

3. "Telephonic communication" means any aural transfer
made in whole or in part through the use of facilities for
the transmission of communications by the aid of wire, cable
or other like connection between the point of origin and the
point of reception (including the use of such connection in a
switching station) furnished or operated by any person
engaged j-n providing or operating such facilities for the
transmission of communications and such term includes any
electronic storage of such communications.

4. "Aural transfer" means a transfer containing the
human voice at any poi-nt between and including the point of
origin and the point of reception.

Penal Law S 250.05 Eavesdropping.

A person is guilty of eavesdropping when he
unlawfully engages in wiretapping, mechanical
overhearing of a conversation, or intercepting or
accessinq af an electronic communication.

Eavesdropping is a class E felony"

New York State Penal Law S 250.10 Possession of
eavesdropping devices .

A person is guilty of possession of eavesdropping
devices when, under circumstances evincing an intent to
use or to permit the same to be used in violation of
section 250.05, he possesses any instrument, device or
equipment designed for, adapted to or commonly used in
wiretapping or mechanical overhearing of a conversation.
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Possession of eavesdropping devices i.s a cl"ass A
misdemeanor.

Defendant{s) are blatantly admitting to possessing an

instrument, device or eguipment designed for, adapted to or
commonly used in wiretapping or mechanical overhearing of a

conversation in violation of Penal Law 5250.10 and they are
admitting to storing said information on Yodle company servers.

The following are other pages concerning the violations of
the tlew York State Penal Laws. (AO Tlr L02, 103 and 104)

S 190.60 Scheme to defraud in t,he second degree.

1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the
second degree when he engages in a scheme constituting a
systematic ongoing course of conduct with j-ntent to defraud
more than one person or to obtain property from more than one
person by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more of such
persons.

Scheme to defraud in the second degree is a class A
Misdemeanor

S l-90.65 Scheme to defraud in the first degree

1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the
first degree when he or she: (a) engages in a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct with
intent to defraud ten or more persons or to obtain property
from ten or more persons by false or fraudulent pretenses,
representations or prorui-ses, and so obtains property from one
or more of such persons:' ar (b) engages j_n a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct with
intent to defraud more than one person or to obtain property
from more than one person by false or fraudulent pretenses,
representations or promises, and so obtains property with a
value in excess of one thousand dollars from one er rnore such
personsi or (c) engages j-n a scheme constitui:ing a systematic
ongoing course of conduct with intent to defraud more than
one person, more than one of whom is a vulnerable elderly
person as defj-ned in subdj-vision three of section 260.30 of
t,his chapter or to obtain property from more than one person.
more than one of whom is a vulnerable elderly person as
defined in subdivision three of section 260.30 of this
chapter, by false or fraudulent pretenses, representat,ions or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more such
persons.

Scheme to defraud in the first degree is a class E felony.
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upon information and belief the Defendant(s) are in violation
of Penal Law 5155,05 and 5155.30 which state:

S 155,05 Larcenyi defined.
1. A person steals property and commits larceny when,

with intent to deprive another of property or to appropriate
t.he same to himself or to a third person, he wrongfully
takes, obtains or withholds such property from an owner
thereof,

2. Larceny incl-udes a wrongful taking, obtaining or
withholding of anotherts property, with the intent prescribed
in subdivision one of this section, committed in any of the
following wayss

(a) By conduct heretofore defined or known as
conmon law larceny by trespassory taking, cornmon law
larceny by t.rick, enrbezzlementr or obtaining property by
false pretenses;

(d) By false promise.

A person obtains property by false promise when,
pursuant to a scheme to defraud, he obtains property of
another by means of a representat.lon, express or i-mplied,
that he or a third person will j_n the future engage in
particular conduct, and when he does not intend to engage in
such conduct or, as the case may be, does not believe that
the thj-rd person intends to enEage j-n such conduct,

In any prosecut,ion for larceny based upon a false
pront-lse. the Defendant-s intention or belief that the promise
would not be performed may not be established by or inferred
from the fact alone that such promise was not performed. Such
a finding may be based only upon evidence establishing that
the facts and circumstances of the case are wholly consistent
with guilty intent or belief and wholly inconsistent with
innocent intent or belief, and excluding to a moral certainty
every hypothesis except that of the Defendant*s intentj-on or
belief that the promise would not be performed;

S 155.30 Grand larceny in the fourth degree"
A person is guilty of grand larceny in the fourth

degree when he steals property and when:
1. The value cf the property exceeds one thousand

dollars i or

Grand larceny i-n the fourth degree is a class E felony.

The following are other pages concerning the violatj-ons of
the New York State Penal Laws. (AO flt 38)

Leitch, Gordon and Long are committing perjury pursuant to
Penal Law 5210.05 and 5210.10 as one statement after another is
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false as fu11y documented in my 109 page Affj-davit in Opposition.
Pena1 Law S 210.00 Perjury and related offenses; definitions

of terms.

1. "Oath" includes an affirmation and every other mode of
authorized by larnr attesting to the truth of that which is
stated.

2. "Swear" mean$ to state unde:: oath.

5. "Swear falsely" A person "swears falsely" when he
intentionally makes a false statement which he does not
believe to be true (a) while giving testimony, or (b) under
oath in a subscri-bed written instrument

S 210.05 Perjury j-n the third degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the third degree when
he swears falsely. Class A Misdemeanor

$ 210.10 Perjury in the second degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the second degree when
he swears falsely and when his false st,atement is (a) made in
a subscribed written instrument for which an oath is required
by law, and (b) made with the intent to mislead a public
servant inn the performance of his official functions, and
(c) material to the action, proceeding or matter involved,

19. The Court on page 15 states:
without finding that Yodle actually breached the

contract in any fashion or even attempting to define hovr the
breach could have occurred, the Court finds that had there
been no breach of contract by defendants, the best position
that, plaintiff could have been in was the same position he
was in prior to being cont,acted by Yodle or paying any mon€y
to Yodle. As plaintiff sought to terminate the Cont.ract on
April 30, 2010 prior to the date that Yodle was to provide
the "adverSite, " plaintiff could suffer no recognizable
injury as a result of Yodle's faj-lure to perform any of the
promised contractual services. Plaintj-ff also did not suffor
any recognizable injury as a result of Yodle's continuing to
provide linited services after plaint.iff sought to terminate
the contract because Yodle has demonst,rated that all of t.he
potential customers who were drawn to Yodle's adverSite were
forwarded to plaintiff .

This ignores the fact that Yodle just didn't perform what

they promised with the advertising, Yodle actually took actions
detrimental to me and took deliberate actions to torpedo my
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advertj-sing campaj"gn in order to reduce the number of clicks I
received by way of Yodle's geographical modifiers and by the use

of Yodle "click rank" bidding software which puts a cap on the

amount spent for a click. Yodle collected $750 for the first month

and alleged1y spent $203.68 on adverting leaving a balance of
$546.32. Obviously, Yodle could have raised the amount they were

going to spend on a click, but Yodle wanted to "ro11 over" this
money in order that they rliould be able to "pocket" the money in
the end.

There was no proof submitted that all of the potential
customers who were drawn to Yodle's adverSite rrrere forwarded to
plaint.if f .

24. The Court on page 7 statesl
At plaintiff's reguest Yodl_e consented to delaying

the first $750.00 charge until the end of April. plaintiff
therefore has no legitimate complaint about being charEed
$750,00 prior to May 3 | 2At0

The Court does not address the fact that on May 28, 2010

Yodle charged my credi-t card in the amount of $813.00 which j_s

after the date of $ay 3, 2010 and after I had informed them not to
charge my credi-t card. (A0 T 15 and 16 ) .

2L. That I have clearly shor*n that in addition to breach of
contact there was fraud on the part of the defendants as r ha.ve

documented knoviingly false statements and mj-srepresentations that
are misstatements of material fact or promises with a present, but
undisclosed, intent not to perform that are not merely promj-ssory

statements regarding future act, Venables v. Sagona, g2S NyS.2d

578 (2nd Dept. 2071) by l,eitch.
a. That my phone number was going to be used on

defendant's mirror image website. My phone number was not

used.

b. That my e-mail address was going to be used on
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defendant's mirror image website. My e-mail address was not
used.

c. That my ads would cover the entire state of New

York. My ads didn't even cover t.he Capital District.
d. That my ads would run in New york City, Manhattan,

Brooklyn. My ads never ran in these locations.
c. That all of my advertising dollars were going tCI be

paid to the different. search engi-nes. This statement was

false.
d. That the cost of the yodle servj_ce was 969 per

month for everything Leitch showed me. This was false.
e, That Yod1e was going to lower rny click costs. Tiris

statement i-s f a1se.

f. That Yod1e has "strategiic partnerships" with the
different search engines. Thj-s statement is fa1se.
22. The Court relied in holding the Court lacked personal

jurisdiction over Leitch and Long based upon CPI-.,R 5301 and CPLR S

302(a)(L), I r,rrould ask t.he Court to take notj_ce that yodle is
located in New York City, y€t, Lej-tch is located in North Carolina
and Long is located in Arizona. Yodle is having out of state
employees contact potential advertisers in New York and not their
employees in New York. Upon information and belief Yod1e uses out
of state employees in order to be able to claim that New York

State does not have jurisdiction over them as they are non-

residents.
The Court does have jurisdiction under CPLR S302(a)(1), S

302(a)(2) and S 302(a)(3). CPLR 5302 is the long-arm statute,
intended to bring j-nto New York non*domici-1i-ary defendants who

have contacts with the state, albeit not at the continuous or

systematic level that would bring them under CPLR $30L's general

jurisdiction umbrella. CPLR 5302 statest
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S 342. Personal jurisdiction by acts of non-
domiciliaries. (a) Acts which are the basis of jurisdiction.
As to a cause of actj_on arising from any of the acts
enumerated in this section, a court may exercise personal
jurisdiction over any non-dornj-ciliaty, or his executor or
administrator, who in person or through an agentl

1. transacts any busi_ness within the state or
contracts anlrurhere to supply goods or services in the state;
ar

2. commits a tortuous act within the st,ate, except as
to a cause of action for defamation of character arisi-ng from
the act i ar

3. commits a tortuous act without the state causing
injury to person or property within the state, except as to a
cause of action for defamation of character arising from the
act, if he

(i) regularly does or solj-ci_ts busine$s, or engages
in any other persistent course of conduct, or derives
substantial revenue from goods used or consumed or
services rendered, in the state, or

(ii) expects or should reasonably expect the act to
have consequences in the state and derives substantial
revenue from interstate or internati-onal- commerce.

Fraudulent statements made outside of New york, jurisdiction
upheldl defendant foreign manufacturer was subject to personal
jurisdiction in New York where defendant allegedly made fraudulent
statements outside of state which caused injury in New york, to
wit, the loss of plaintj-ff's customers within state. Clipart
Kohligue, Inc. v. New High Glass, Inc., 652 F.Supp L254 (DENY

1987 ) .

rn my case we have the illegal wiretappi-ng and recording of
my phone conversat.ions, w€ have the illegal interception and

reading of my e-mail-s and other intentj-onal personal torts
committed against me by Yodle/ Long and Leitch.

The court held it was sufficient for the purpose of long-arm
jurisdictj-on, that the tortuous acts of the alleged co-
conspirators were committed in New york and thereby provided a

sufficj-ent basis to exert personal jurisdiction over the
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defendant. Choose v. Choose, 104 Add 962/ 480 NYS.2d 756 (1984)

Grjmaldi v._Guinean, 72 AD.3d 37 (2nd Dept. 2010)

"CPLR 302 (a) is a single act statue [and] proof of one
transactj-on in New York is sufficient to invoke jurisdiction,
even though the defendant never enters New York, so Bing as
the defendant's activities here were purposeful and there is
a substantial relationship between the transaction Dan the
claim asserted" .., "The growth of national markets for
commercial trade, as well as technol-ogy advances in
communicati-on, enable a party to transact enormous volumes of
business within a state without physically entering it. "
Therefore, "so long as a party avails itself of the benefits
of the forum, has sufficient minimum contacts with it, and
should reasonably expect to defend its actions there, due
process is not offended if that party is subjected to
jurisdiction even if not 'present' in that State.

The purposeful creation of a continuing relationship
has been a contributing factor in finding sufficient contacts
to justify the exercise of long-arm jurj-sdiction.

The Court may exercise personal jurisdiction pursuant, to CPLR

S 302(a)(1) over any non-dorulciliary r,*ho in person or through an

agent transacts "any" business within the state, if the cause of
action asserted arises out of that transaction or there is a

substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim
asserted (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz, 9 Ny.3d 501, 508 [2007]; Fischbarq

v. Doucet, 9 NY.3d 375, 380 t20071).
CPLR S302(a)(1) jurisdiction is proper "even though the

defendant never enters New York, so long as the defendant's
activities here were purposeful and there is a substantial
relationship between the transaction and the claj_m asserted,'
(Fischbarg v. Doucet., 9 NY.3d 375, 380 t20071).

a. Leitch was not just simply taking my order and

processing it. We had three conversations. Leitch, in one

conversati-on spent well over an hour giving his sales
presentation t,aking me through yodle's website where I was

informed that Yodle's "cl-ick rank" software was going to
Iower ny click cCIsts and that Yodle had "strategic
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partnerships with t,he different search engines, among other
things. That during the presentation, Leitch made knowj-ngly

false statements and misrepresentations to me in order to
induce me to sign the contract as stated above, including,
but not limited to, that rny phone number and e-mail address

were gioing to be used on the mirror image website. He also
used Yodle's website as part of the sales presentation
knowingly the web site contained fatse statements as stated
above and continued to have contact with me after the
contract was signed.

b. Lonq's actions in determining the geographical

modifiers that reduced my coverage area to less than that of
the Capital Distract, his actions in t,he continuing to alloru
Yodl-e to record ny phone conversation after f e-mailed hirn

stat-i-ng Yodle was not record my phone conversatj_ons, Further,
Long knew Yodle intercepted my e-mails and read them as the
e-nails were sent to me by Long.

c. That at all times Leitch and Long were acting
within the scope of their employment with yodle.

d. l,eitch and Long are both paid though yodle's

Headquarters located in New york.

e. A11 of their transactions with yodle would go

through Yodle in New York.

f. That setting up the phone number andlor tracking
number to be used in illegalIy recordinE my phone cal-ls would

have been done in New York.

g. Long on each of his e-mails to me states yodle fnc.
is located at 50 West 23rd Street, Suite 40L, New york, New

York 10010. (Complaint EXH. 13, 14). It should be noted that
Leitch uses an address in North Carolina. This is why Long

was served in New York at Yodle's headauarters. The Court
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should take notice, just because Long has a Arizona phone

number does not mean he resides j-n Arizona. with celI phones

today, you can reside in one place and have an area code on

your phone for any state.
h. That Irong knew that his geoEraphicat modifiers were

used to reduce my coverag'e area and reduce and/or limit the
number of clicks I would recei-ve in order defraud me. This
and his other actions were tortuous acts as.
23. That this Court has juriscliction pursuant to CpLR

S302(a)(2) and/or (3) as the defendants committed a tortuous act
withi-n the state and/or outsi-de the s.bate:

d. The recording of my phone conversations with out my

knowledge.

b. fhe intercepting and reading of my e-mails without
my knowledge.

c. That I lost clients because of defendant's
geotargeting. (A0 tr 46 ) .

d. fhat Yodle charged my account knowing that they had

no intent,ion of spending the advertising money on the search
engines.

e. ?hat Yodle charged my account knowing that it haO

no intention of spending the full advertising budget and knew

Yodle was going to "pocket" the advertising dollars not
spent.

24. As documented above, the court erroneously relied upon

the false st,atements of Rivchin in his affirmation and the
defendants' affidavits, which contained false and misleading
stat,ements of f act and were prepared by Ri_vchin and the o'connell
and Aronowitz Law Firm. That it is incumbent upon Rivchin and the
O'Connell and Aronowitz Law Firm to notify the court of the false
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statenent,s made to the court by thern and t,heir clients in this
matter.

WHERET0RE, your deponent prays for an order granting the
reargument, of my motion to reargue this Court's Decision and Order
dated September L4, TALL, reversing the Court's Decision and Order
dated September L4, 201L as it applies to my argument,s and

granting my my motion directing t.he Defendant(s) to comply with
both my first eet of fnterrogatories and $econd Set of
rnterrogatorj-es and my Notice to produce, granting the relief in
my May 23' 2011 Affidavit and for such other and further relief as

this Court may deem just and proper.

Charles E. Collins III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York L2L80
(s18) 274-A380

_Gtna M. galadtno
lrotlry f-yu!g, Strto ot Ncw yort

o{i!tc{ [rulrny coimni-. -
c"'#' LloifSilll$ i, l-,r

Sworn to before me this
6th day of Optober, 2011"

Notary Public
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COLTNTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III,
Plaintiff,

-against-

YODLE, [NC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,
Index No.233271

Defendants. RJI No. 41-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F.

Hummel

Defendants Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch (collectively, "Defendants")

hereby oppose Plaintiff Charles E. Collins, III's Motion to Reargue the motions upon

which the Court ruled in its September 14,2011 Decision and Order. As set forth below,

the Court should deny Plaintiffs Motion because he has failed to identiS any relevant

facts or controlling principles of law which the Court overlooked or misapprehended in

ruling upon the underlying motions.

ARGUMENT

"A motion for reargument is addressed to the sound discretion of the court and may

be granted upon a showing that the court overlooked or misapprehended the relevant

facts or misapplied any controlling principle of law. It is not designed to provide an

unsuccessful party with successive opportunities to reargue issues previously decided, or

to present arguments different from those origlnally presented." McGill v. Goldman, 261

MEMORANDUM OF
LAW IN OPPOSITION
TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO
REARGUE
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A.D.2d 593, 594 (2d Dep't 1999). Specifically, CPLR Ptu|e 2221(d), which govems

motions for leave to reargue a prior motion, states (in pertinent part) that such motions

"shall be based upon matters of fact or law allegedly overlooked or misapprehended by

the court in determirung the prior motion, but shall not include any matters of fact not

offered on the prior motion."

PlaintifPs 4l-page motion merely rehashes the argumeqts already made by him to

the Court, this time stating them to explain why he believes the Court's Decision and

Ord.er is in error. Applying fuile 2221,(d), however, there exists no reason to believe that

the Court failed to consider the matters of fact or law submitted by the parties in

connection with the underlying motions. Indeed, the Decision and Order - on Page 17 -

recites specifically that the Court considered all of the voluminous materials submitted to

the Court.

Plaintiff likewise fails to provide any viable basis for the Court to believe that it

misapprehended any fact or law when determining those motions, let alone any relevant

fact or controlling principle of law. See McGill, 261 A.D.2d at 594. Although Plaintiff

may believe that the Court ruled incorrectly upon the motions, the proper venue for

pursuing his grievance is the Appellate Division (which process he has already begun).
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CONCLUSION

Because Plaintiffhas failed to show that the Court overlooked or misapprehended

the relevant facts or misapplied any controlling principle of law in issuing the Decision

and Order, his Motion for Reargument should be denied.

Dated: October 24, 201'l

Neil H. Rivehin, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, NY 12207-2501
(s18) 462-s601

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
By:
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STATE OF NEW YORK
STIPREME COURT

5s6

COLNTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS, III,

-against-

YODLE, [NC.,

NOTICE IN SUPPORT
OF CROSS-MOTION

Plaintiff, FOR STAY OF
PROCEEDINGS

Index No.233271
Defendant. RJI No. 4l-0576-2010

Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F.

Hummel

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the accompanyrng Memorandum of Law,

and all prior pleadings and proceedings in this action, Defendant Yodle, Inc, ("Yodle")

will move this Court at an All Purpose Motion Term thereof, to be held at the Rensselaer

County Courthouse, Troy, New York, at 9:30 am on the 31't day of Ociober 201 1, for an

Order staying all proceedings in this Court relating to the above-captioned case until a

final determination of PlaintifPs pending appeal of the Court's Decision and Order dated

September 14, 2011, and such other and furthff relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: October 24.2011
O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
By:

Attorneys for Defendant
54 State Sheet
Albany, NY 12207-2501
(s18) 462-s601

Charles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, NY 12108
(s18) 274-0380

t2645968.1
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SI.IPREME COURT COI-INTY OF RENSSELAER

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.

YODLE, INC.,

MEMORANDUM OF
LAW IN SUPPORT

Plaintif{ OFCROSS-MOTION
FOR STAY OF
PROCEEDINGS

Defendant. IndexNo. 23327I
RJI No. 41-0576-2010
Assigned Judge:
Hon. Christian F.
Humrnel

tl

ll In accordance with CPLR g 2201, Defendant Yodle, lnc. ("Yodle") hereby
tl
tl

ll submits this Memorandum of Law in support of its Cross-Motion for Stay of
tlil
il_

ll Proceedings. As set forth below, the Court should stay all proceedings related to Plaintiff
tl
tl

ll Chartes E, Collins, III's one remaining count (his breach of contract action against
il
tl

ll Voat"l because he is appealing, among other things, the Court's decision in its September
tl
il

ll 14,2071 Decision and Order that total damages on such cause of action cannot exceed

il
tl

ll $ 1,638.00. Allowing Plaintiff s breach of contract claim to proceed, before the damages

il

f l issues has been decided by the Appellate Division, presents the risk of inconsistency and

tl

ll wasted resources.

i ancuMENT
rt 

-

tl

ll CPLR $ 2201 states, "Except where otherwise prescribed by law, the court inil"
tl

ll which an action is pending may grant a stay of proceedings in a proper case, upon such
tl
tl

ll terms as may be just. "[A] court has broad discretion to grant a stay in order to avoid the

tl

ll 
ntO of inconsistent adjudications, application of proof and potential waste of judicial

tl

fl resources." Zonehetti v Jeromeck, 150 ADzd 561, 563 (2d Dep't 1989). Here, the risk of
II

tl

il

ll 
Bostrr tz645e^o.L

tl
il



inconsistent adjudications and the potential waste of judicial resources is palpable.

Should PlaintifPs appeal succeed, he will seemingly be able to provide evidence at trial

establishing his view of the damages he suffered; Yodle will be able to present evidenee

to the contrary. Considering that damages may prove to be a major dispute should

Plaintiffs appeal succeed, pursuing a trial of the breach of contract count, before the

damages limitation dispute is resolved, is not only prematr.ue, but wasteful.

CONCLUSION

pending, risks inconsistent adjudications and the potential waste ofjudicial resources. As

such, Defendant Yodle respectfully requests that this Court stay all proceedings in

connection with such count until Plaintiffls appeal is finally and fully resolved.

Dated: October 24,?ALI
O'CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
By:

NeilH. Rivchin, Esq.
Attorneys for Defendant
54 State Street
Albany, \fV 1.2207-2501

(s18) 462-5601

pn'vmwnm. *,rlrr-wcr-+r.

2
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT COLINTY OF RENSSELAER

CFIARLES E. COLLINS, III,

-against-

YODLE, [NC.,

DEFENDANT'S
NOTICE OF

Plaintife MoTIoN
Index No.233271
RJI No. 4l-0576-
20r0

Defendant. AssignedJudge:
Hon. Christian F.

Hummel

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon the annexed AfFrrmation of Neil H. Rivchin,

Esq., dated December 20, 2011, and the Decisions and Orders of this Court, dated

September 14,2011 and December 1, 2011, respectively, the Memorandum of Law of the

Defendants, ild the pleadings of the parties hereto, all submitted in support of

Defendant's Motion, and all of the prior proceedings herein, Defendant, Yodle, Inc., will

move this Court at an All-Purpose Motion Term thereof, to be held at the Rensselaer

County Courthouse, Troy, New York, onthe 17th day of January,2012, for an Order

dismissing Plaintiffs Complaint, pursuant to CPLR S 3212, on the grounds that

Plaintiff s cause of action for breach of contract is void of any proof of damages, and for

such other and further relief as to which this Court may seem just and proper.
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FURTHER NOTICE. that pursuant to CPLR 2214(b),

Answering Affidavits, if any, shall be served at least seven (7) days before the return date

of this Motion.

DATED: Albany, New York
December 20.2011,

O'CONNELL D ARO
By:

Attorneys for Defendant
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Street
Albany NY 12207-2501
(sl8) 462-s60r

TO: CHARLES E. COLLINS,III
Pro Se Plaintiff
108 Brunswick Road
TroyNY 12180
(s18) 274-0380

G:\DATAVTTTORNEYNHR\Yodle\tlTmotion 2.doc

PLEASE TAKE
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SUPREME COURT

663

COLNTY OF RENSSELAER

CFIARLES E. COLLINS, III,

-against-

YODLE, [NC.,

AF'FIRMATION IN
SUPPORT OF

Plaintiff, DEFENDANT'S
MOTION
Index No.233271
RII No. 4t-0576-2010

Defendant. AssignedJudge:
Hon. Christian F. Hummel

The undersigned, NEIL H. RIVCHIN, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice

law in the State of New York, affirms the truth of the following under penalty of perjury:

1. I am a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, attomeys for

Defendant Yodle, Inc.

2. I am personally familiar with all of the proceedings that have occurred in

this action.

3. The purpose of this Motion is to obtain an Order dismissing Plaintiff s

contract cause of action for a refund of the $1,638.00 that he paid to Defendant Yodle.

The legal basis for this Motion, as set forth in the Defendant's accompanying

Memorandum of Law, is that Plaintiffs November 14,2011 written notification to the

Court stating that he had chosen to withdraw the demand in his Complaint for the refund

of the $1,638.00, coupled with this Court's Order and Decision, dated September 14,

2011, in which the Court determined that the maximum damages Plaintiff could recover

would be limited to a refund of the $1,638.00 that he paid Defendant Yodle, preclude

Plaintiff, as a matter of law, from proving a breach of conhact cause of action.
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4. Plaintiffs claims in this action arise out of a three-month Internet

marketing contract that he entered into with Defendant Yodle on or about April 8, 2010.

Under the contract, Defendant Yodle agreed to create an Internet website and to design

an Internet advertising campaign to market PlaintifPs low-cost divorce document

preparation service. Under the conhact, Plaintiff agreed to pay Defendant Yodle a

monthly management fee of $69 and a monthly advertising fee of $750 for the three

month term of the contract.

5. On May 3, 2010, Plaintiff attempted to cancel the contract after he

incurred unexpected auto repair expenses. When Defendant Yodle informed Plaintiff that

it had designed the lnternet marketing campaign and that it was ready to go live, and

informed Plaintiff it would not allow him to cancel, Plaintiff accused Defendant Yodle of

running a scam and filed this lawsuit in June, 2010.

6. Plaintiffs Complaint alleged causes of action against Defendant Yodle

and two of its employees, Scott Long and Brad Leitch, for breach of contract, fraud, anti-

racketeering, Penal Law and consumer protection violations. A copy of Plaintiffs

Amended Verified Complaint is attached as Exhibit "A".

7. In or about August 2010, Defendants frled their Answer, a copy of which

is attached as Exhibit "B".

8. Thereafter, the parties conducted discovery, exchanging documents and

interro gatory responses.

9. Following the exchange of initial discovery responses, Plaintiff filed a

to Compel Defendants to respond to certain of his discovery demands and
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interrogatories, to which Plaintiffs had formally objected. Defendants opposed Plaintiff s

Motion and filed a Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment.

10. On September 14,2011, this Court issued its Decision and Order, denying

Plaintiff s Motion to Compel and granting Defendants summary judgment. The Court

determined that Defendants Long and Leitch were not subject to the jurisdiction of the

New York courts and it dismissed Plaintiffs fraud, anti-racketeering, Penal Law and

consumer protection law claims. The Court denied dismissal of Plaintiff s contract cause

of action, but determined that, even if Plaintiff could prove that the Defendants had

breached the Internet marketing contract, Plaintiffs damages would be limited, in any

event, to a refund of the $1,638.00 that he had paid Defendant Yodle for the monthly

management and monthly advertising fee. A copy of the Court's September 14,2011

Decision and Order is attached as Exhibit "C".

11. On October 11,2011, Plaintiff filed a Notice of Appeal of the September

14,2011 Decision and Order, and on October 6,2011, Plaintiff also filed another Motion

with this Court to Reargue the September 14, 2011 Decision and Order. Defendant

Yodle filed papers opposing PlaintifPs Motion to Reargue and, in addition, filed a Cross-

Motion to Stay the proceedings before this Court until Plaintiffs appeal had been

determined.

12. On November 14, 2011, Plaintifffiled a letter notice with the Court stating

that he had chosen to withdraw the demand in his Complaint for a refund of the

$1,638.00 that he had paid Defendant Yodle. He concluded his notice by stating that his

Motion to Reargue was, then:
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... the only issue'still pending before this Court ...

A copy of Plaintiff s November 14,2011 notice is attached as Exhibit "D".

13. On December 1, 201I, this Court issued a Decision and Order denying

Plaintiffs Motion for Reargument and, also, denying Defendant Yodle's Cross-Motion

for a Stay. A copy of that Decision and Order is attached as Exhibit "E".

14. Defendant Yodle's accompanying Memorandum of Law demonstrates that

PlaintifPs Complaint is now ripe for dismissal. Since Plaintiff has withdrawn his demand

for a refund of the $1,638.00 payment that he made to Defendant Yodle, he has no

contractual damages to recover. There being no contracfual damages, Plaintiffs contract

cause of action must be dismissed.

WHEREFORE, Defendant Yodle, lnc. respectfully requests that the Court issue

an Order dismissing Plaintiff s conhact cause of action and his Complaint, and for such

other and funher relief as to this Court may seem just and proper.

December 20,2011
Albany, New York

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYNHR\YodIe\AMrivchin. doc



RffiE.EftfHD Charles E. Collins, fff
108 Brunswick Road

Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-0380

November 14, 20LL

Hon. Christian I'. HummeJ
Surrogate's Court
Rensselaer County Courthouse
80 Second Street
Troy, New York 12180

Re: ColLins v. YodLe, et aL
Index No.: 23327L

Conference for Wednesday, September L6, zOLl at 9:45

Dear Judge Hummel:

,P1ease be advised that based upon your Decision and Order
dated Septernber 14, 20LI, other factors and considerations, I am
withdrawing ny demand to have the monies f paid to YoSle refunded.
This is the only issue that I am not going to pursue. This was to
be addressed at a conference on Wednesday, September 76, 20ll at
9:45 as to hbw to proceed with this issue.

Therefore, the only issue still pending before this Court is
my Motion for Reargument dated October 6t 2011.

Respectfully yoursf

Charles E. CoIIins, III

To: Neil H. Rivchin
O'ConnelL and Aronowitz
54 State Street
Albany, New York 12207
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

CTIARLES E. COLLINS III,

-against-
Plaintiff,

Index No.23327t
RJI No, 4l-0576-2010

Assigned Judge:

Hon. Christian F. Hummel

YODLE. INC..

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW

O'Cot txrsLl- AND ARoNowrz
Anorneys for Defendant
54 State Street
Albany NY 12207-2501
(s18) 462-s601

NBrlH. fuvcHrN, Esq.
Of Counsel

Dated: December 20 20rl
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ARGUMENT

POINT I

PLAINTITF'S ONLY REMAINING CAUSE OT'
ACTION FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT MUST, AS
A MATTER OF LAW, BE DISMISSED, BECAUSE

PI-AINTIF'F, BY HIS OWN ADMISSION, HAS
INCT]RRED NO DAMAGES

ln order to state and successfully prove a cause of action for breach of contract, the

Plaintiffmust prove that he has incurred darnages, See Orville v. Newski, Inc.,I55A.D,2d

799 (3dDep't 1989), where the Court concluded, "Because damages is an essential element

of a breach of contract cause of action ,.., defendant's motion for summaryjudgment should

be granted .. .." Lexington 360 Associates tt. First (Jnion National Bank of North Carolina,

,o:

234A.D,2d187, 189(lstDep't lg96),wheretheCourt,also,concluded,"lntheabsenceof

any allegations of fact showing damage, mere allegations of breach of conttact are not

sufficient to sustain a complaint,"

This Court determined, in its September 14,2011 Decision and Order that, if the

Plaintiff could prove that the Defendants breached their contract with the Plaintiff, the

Plaintiff s damages could amount to no more than $1,638.00 - a full refund of the monies

Plaintiff had paid Defendant Yodle:

Thus, in the event the plaintiff completely succeeded in his

breach of contract cause of action against defendants,

plaintiff s total contractual darnages could be no greater than

a fulI refund of the $1,638 that defendants collected from
plaintifffor monthly management fees and advertising fees.
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Decision and Order, dafed September 14,2011, p. 16.

Following the Court's September 1,4,2011 Decision and Order, on November 14,

2011, Plaintiff informed the Court, by letter, that he had chosen not to seek a refund of the

$1,638.00:

Dear Judge Hummel:

Please be advised that based upon your Decision and Order
dated September 14,2011, other factors and considerations,I
am withdrawing my demand to have the monies I paid to
Yodle refunded. This is the only issue that I am not going to
pursue ... Therefore, the only issue still before this Court is
my Motion for Reargument dated October 6,2011.

In this Court's Decision and Order, dated December 1,, 2011, the Court denied

Plaintiffs Motion to Reargue, and in doing so, reiterated that "The only issue remaining

before the court is plaintiff s cause of action for breach of contract with damages not to

exceed $1,638.00." Decision and Order, dated December 1,2011, p. 3.

Inasmuch as the Plaintiff withdrew his claim for the only contractual damages to

which he could have been entitled, Plaintiffs contract cause of action must be dismissed.

Bogdan and Faist, P.C. v. CAI llireless Systems, Lnc.,295 A.D.2d 849,854 (3d Dep't 2002).
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CONCLUSION

Defendant Yodle's Motion for Summary Judgment dismissing Plaintiffs cause of

action for breach of contract and dismissing his Complaint should be granted.

DATED: December 20, 20ll
Respectfu lly submitted,

O' CONNELL AND ARONOWITZ
BY: ,i-./fr.-t /r'

h/-//A/ 4/*":
Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.

Attorneys for Defendant
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Steet
AlbanyNY 12207-2501
(s18) 462-s601

O:\DATA\Afi ORNE IAI.IHR\Yodle[r4Lyodle 4.doc



STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
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SUPREME COURT
**************************************

Charles E. Collins, III,

Plaintiff,
-^^.i -^r- agar_rlsE

Yodle, Inc., Scott Long and
Erari T.a i +..h

Defendant(s).
* * * * * * rt**** * * ** ** * * * rt* *** *** * * ** ******

STATE OF NEW YORK )
COUNTY OF R-ENSSELAER )ss.:

Charles E. Collins, III, being duly sworn, deposes and se$:
l. That I am the Plaintif f in the above entitled pto."ffFno ,

]-r:l 1 
,

trnci make this Reply Af f idavit j-n response to the Defendants' ;-
L,1:)

I'lotion dated oecember 20, 2011 seeking to dismiss my breacir of** , ,,,,
::tr *"r i:":l

contract cause of action and complaint. ; ,_.;:";
2. That on october II, 2A1,7 | I filed a Notice of Appea$"f f;;

1.1:this court's Decision and order dated september 14,2011 (Def. Ex

3. My claims in this action arise out of the uncontrover.ted
fact that Yodle induced me to use their internet advertising
campaign knowing ful1 well that they had no inte'ntion of
performing any of the promises t,hey made to me in order to get me

to sign the contract as documented in my Affidavit in support of
Motion to Reargue, Further, they violated the contract by
raanrrrinn mrr nhone conversat,ions \,Iithout my knowledge or consent!

i.n violation of the law and intercepting and reading my e-mairs
also in violation of the }aw. The defondants conti.nued to recorcl
my conversations after they were told not to in violation of the
-^n{. rrnt

4. That my Affidavib in Opposition dared May 23, 2011; my

neply effidavit filed June 23,2011; my Affidavit in support of

REPLY AFFIDAVTT

Index No.: 23327L

CALENDAR #: 41*0575*2010

HON. CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL
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z

Motion to Reargue dated october 6, 2011 clearly document the
breach of contract by the defendants and the fraud committed upon

me and many others"
5. It should be noted that t,he defendant's refused to

comply with most of my discovery demands in my first set of
rnterrogatories and refused to answer any of my demands in the
Second Set of Interrogatories served upon them.

6. My Affidavit in Support of my Motion to Reargue document

the contractual danages that, I am entit,led t,o.

WHEF€FORE, your deponent prays for an order dj-smissing the
defendants' motj-on seeking to dismiss my contract cause of action
and complaint and for such other and further relief as this Court

inay deem just and proper.

Sworn to before me this
9th day of January, 2012

/r/rnr/ 6:, //;.
Charles E. Collins III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(s18) 274-038Q


